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It has ibenn 'w#l BB&trkhat a vem, 

heresy >i* te>Mtay «a impossibility. It

caxuidt^ wo,*i 
has so oOMplebAy pa«*d beyond that 
stage of *ntag»ciism *o the Church, 
Uiart-It'im'WW'WBiff to it.^ 
great 'coetrorepMee 6t*the past, whtehi 
we regard as -dlvinfeiy appointed -or 
divinély permitted t*thls, destined-to 
make -emnpflntt the «diode body of 
Christian traBStion, are now regiardr 

tvy a large arid influential sec 
lion • Of • thitihers" as«*Euldiish, because 
metaitbysicàl. The 'world has cast 
aside tfhe tinreds and patches of doo 
trindl tru«iUefftl by The Rcformartàwrg 
and now stands foVtii in all the bare
ness of its • agnosticism, naked »and
unaShamdd.

It is an ■esril symptom, and ysfc 
good symptom. .$>11 because it. ar
gues, nay, -as we-ahall see, prives, 
the eoistenee of: idtidflerentism, 'ride 
impartial repugnance to all Christian 
traditions «»d! beliefs. Good, *ber 
cause it dears the aground and sim
plifies the tissues ftietween the «seat 
protagonist • of iiRevelat/iota —rthe 
Church, anti tits traditional arid here
ditary antagonist—the world. Hence
forth, and i for ewer,-A we are done «with 
local anti peatihl aentroversiee about 
the invocation of Snints, the venera-; 
tion -of relics, tries devotion of Gatho-

amd human things pale into ameigtiifi 
cance before trie vast and .paramount' 
interests of eterrüty. i

The newest development, then, ofi 
what is generally called Protestant
ism (and Protestantism, -bçmg nega-l 
tion, finds its logical outcome in it)J; 
is the denial, not of one -or two par-* 
ticular dogmas or articles of tbelief^ 
but trie denial of all dogma, and tire 
substitution of a system of dthidf 
whose foamdatioes are unstable a»Jcl( 
undefined. This nit innate) result ‘o: 
trie Reformation was inevitable, fceJi 
cotise, the principle of Dogma hav
ing been denied -when trio principle <b( 
Authority was set. aside, it nwtunàliy 
folloiwed that all certitude wotiM 
sooner or later be called in gpeSiionç 
and that» that peremptoiry trial longea 
should end;, first m xrerivbrsAl * skeptic
ism and then m blank denial. Thés 
radical change from trie 'Christian 
ideal of reveelled doctrines w-ntailing 
in their belief a 'long tram- of etM- 
cal or moral oenseyaencea^to merEr- 
ly human .principles of morality 
founded on utilitarian motives, was 
foreseen by rcligioA ' teachers anti 
philosophers in trie Seventeenth arid 
eighteenth centuries. ’The rramberlees 
^cts generated in '.trie great rob**i- 
liorf of trie Rofarmatiion, fiwtf-cdntca- 
dictory and matuafil^- rçptilentrouuM, wnaiwp»uuuii ui viHuiivr-.----- - v t ..sc

lies to Our Blessed'Lady, thq utility, they were, were certain to act asua 
and necessity of confession, the • su- solvent of al belief un the minds.<j£ 
preine excellence of the Sacrifice of thinking men. It needed oeiy time 
the Mass. Much more may we re-1 n>al« the world, divorced. as^it 
gard æ antiqttated acid out of 4teJte- was from the centre of ^dogmatic 
the historleafvquestioos arid the eon- truth, disgusted with the pretensions' 
trouerai «s alwaat ,:*iogmatic Hants °* sectaries, who ranged along, 
which agitated past generations. It Unn 1 *~fc**~s"
Is quite possible the*, qven yet 
far places on trie outskirts of civili
ra tion there -may1 beféaund preachers 
or readers, brought up - in all the 
narrowness of Sunday - school tparfh- 
tions, who try to save their slippery 
footholds .on, husna-n.sredulity »>y
catching ait, the ancient phantoms .of 
Galileo and Inquisition and all the 

vhorrors of the three-volume novel of 
. the eighteanrtfh cenfury. These 
. skirmishes must -go . on ffar a whîle|; 
îjust as freeSooting» -auari g*erilla war-;» 
«fare continue long -after trie defeat«1 
^general of & great -army 'has handed 
-up his sword te the conqueror. Butt 
(in the great» centres of fawtellectvual 
(progress in the world—ha London, 
•Paris, Rome, New York,—these mi
mer spasms of past pcrtemice are ig
nored, and) the mighty forces on 
fboth sides are being «Sited emid re
arranged along the two great lines 
-»f Faith and Unfaitri, Dog- 
sna arid No-Dogma, Life, as 
it represents itself to our barq 
«usas, and Life as it is revealed to 
1IS with all its vaat issues and re
sponsibilities by Him "who edtteth 
above the stars

Nineteen centuries of tri
umph amid a sea of 

TROUBLES.

Aad befque we pass on to___
the attitude.the Church is likely to 
assume when confronted with these 
“odor*. yetvfdready well-organized 
eystema of ^belief, it is not twbe- 
comiug ia uq.dier children, to feel a 
■tranee thrill, gf pride for the mar- 
veloua arid eqpwhuman triumphs she 
has Sieved overall the aggressions 
*he has borne forever nineteen hun- 

years. To all-Shuman reasoning, 
« according to human expevi- 
***' she should have gone riwn be- 
T* ,he repented aewelts of hereetee 
1Àat ;spraB€ from fcunun pdds, were 
etotaincd by human passion and that 
appealed to the lnetiMtwe desire ol 
me” *° live un trammeled in intellect, 
"d deeire by any extern* and arbi
trary «minority. We know irom hio- 
tor>- and from

whole line of hysterical fantasies from 
the "conversions” and ‘«gift <sÀ 
tongues” of some Moravian -sectaries 
to the apocalyptic Visions of Swe
denborg. But it is not sufficiently 
recognized that in more recent timed 
the pretensions of science gave a 
fatal impetus to this grooving un
belief. Arid, strange to soy, k. was 
not trie discoveries of science, but 
trie denial of those discoveries -and 
the refutation of those principles t«hat 
were supposed to result from them, 
that really plunged the world in m- 
"fidelity/ Science, with all Its inebl- 

(' '«tee, could not deny the existence <©f 
tfl.od.

kind ‘ Of ' religion or qthiœ «s -necesr
i«Rry keep the frame of things it&- 
egetrier, unbelievers have adopted the 
following formulae, which will at 
once be recognized:

'*A religious life is e««c(ie)tible wltti 
disbelief in dogmas.”

^-Heligiosf, but no -Churches oi| 
Greeds." «

‘HEtriics, but no doctrine." 
‘“'Christianity without •Christ.” 
■“The decay of sectarian dogma i# 

rS*e revival of the Christian life."
. “The decline in church attendance 
‘*® a sign of greater religious vitali
ty-"

‘‘Christianity—not txflit* in Christ’s 
tiivinity, but living according to 
^Christ’s maxims."

HOW MEN FOOL THEMSELVES 
This is trie most popular. form of 

what is known as ^‘Independent Mo
rality” in our age. And: .it is the 
most specious, because it .admits and 
appeals to a moral sense, trie exist
ence of which, even in the worst of 
times, men have not controverted, 
although thqy night be uneasy un
der its restriotioafs. The. schools and 
universities may contend about pro
positions, but however evil men 
might violate trie moral sense and 
secrertly rebel mgainat »irte. restrictions, 
it is only a Rousseau here and there, 
or a Walt Whitman once in.«a cen
tury, who* cam be found, .-to =a£gue a 
return to naturq. It üs qudtf.e true 
that Prof. Haedktil and other, evolu
tionists admit the "imposaibdlity of re
conciling a moral code based.<-n hu
manitarian or sooifal principles with 
the theory of natural selection. If 
this latter is trie law of trie unn^erse, 
it is quite dear ttwrt the ancient 
Greeks and Romans were‘but follow
ing the finger of nature Ween they 
promptly extinguished -every life that 
d-id not make for the welfare of -the 
State. It is also true that Positiv
ists, like Frederic Harrison, calmly 
repudiate the doctrines of Christ ?as 
incompatible with human progresff^lri 
-our time, and that he too advocates 
a reversion to Nature, or such an 
•adaptation of ethics to the law* <wf 
’Nature as shall meet social and po
litical necessities. And it may be 
remembered that when Teimyson 
threw Dogma to the winds when he 
declared:

"There lives more faith in homeet 
doubt.

Believe me, then in twjf the creeds

LETTER OF THE POPE
JCto the Catholic Social Move

ment and on the Non- 
Expedit.

(Freeman’s J oumal. )

Jlow PaaBlon sways trie 
Wen ia the face of
tvries it into____,
nnbridled by reason. 
Poêlons, sup 1 
w»—by arms,
Governmental 
Pfes’ unchasU.
Perceive what'
^ theChnrd
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32BE LIMITATIONS OF SCIENCE.

^ay, by its very insistence on trie 
» tenth of facts, and its deductions 
from them, as well as -by trie tre- 
unendous insight it ga.ve into trie stu
pendous workings of nature, it cer- 
tamly enlarged men’s vision end) g)avo 
human thought a wider horizon. Awl 
when» that vision, fell short of trie 
supernatural, when in answer to elo 
mentaa^ .questions about trie origin 
of matter or of being, trie men of 
science shook triedr beads and mut— 
tered' "Ignoramus et ignorabimuS!" 
(We know not, and we shall never 
know) the minds of triedr subjects, 
annoyed by the discovery of such li
mitations, and, as it were, Airfifrig 
themselves against trie lplank wall of 
the infinite, gave themselves up to 
trie wailings of pure Agrfoeficism and 
echoed the cry of the Masters: "We 
know not, and we shall never know!!" 
But when, in our own days, Scietfco 
itself has trie ground cpt from under 
its Iéet by fresher end more recent 
revelation^ when every new discov
ery disproves some preceding theory 
that was regarded as beyond refutar 
tioa; when trie views of the greatest 
thinkers of past generations 
now regarded as childish and absurd., 
and the most common and. accepted 
ideas about space and time, color, 
sound, light are proved to be abso
lutely puerile: when the philosophy of 
atoms has been revised, disproved, 
reconstructed and still remains am 
enigma t and when no scientist can 

matter la a eondl- 
r force a condition of 

that leaned ipt 
ÉÙÜ sclqnce

POPE PIUS X.
• To our dear sons Count Stanislaus 

Mediolayo Albani, Professor Jo
seph Tomdolo, Commander Paul 
Pericoli, lawyer: Salutation and 
Apostolic Benediction.

Dear Sons : It is a pleasure to us, 
dear sons, to» make known to you in 
affectionate» and kindly words the con
solation We have derived» from trie ad

dress in which great numbers of Ca
rbolic Italians have wished to 
press their personal gratitude for 
eur late Encyclical to the Bishops of 
Italy dealing with the development 
àrl trie Social Movement.

If manifestations of respect and of 
love by the faithful, acting as indi
viduals, have been always agreeable 
t*> us, there is still greater reason 
why we should bo consoled by the 
manifestations of love and resiwt 
which persons of great influence, who 
ane a/uthorized to voice trie senti
ments of trio different social classes, 
have deemed it their duty to offer to 
our>person, or rather to that supreme 
power with which, without any merit 
on our part, Divine Providence has 
been pleased to invest us. An ex- 
anijtki of this kind is niore edifying 
in itself and metrà effective and fruit-, 
ful jm: bcmcficcmtfresults when it comes 
from .-above.

The rsnoblo sentiments jwrvading 
the aadtiress could n<>t be more ai>- 
propriat© nor could they respond 
more fully to our fondest wishes. 
What wci rvdmire with the greatest siv-

he ever after floundered hopelessly m 
hie attempt .to reconcile trie wild sa
vagery of Nature with some occult 
law that made for rigfateouseless,

"Qh, yet we trust that somehow good 
Will *e trie fieal g»oal of Ill,”

and with somq tor off, undefined and 
fifcadowhy Utopia, where ah things 
will be reconciled jn unity «ed har
mony--

“The one for off, Divine event.
To which the whole Creation mosce.” 
YET THE WORLD NEEDS TOE 

COMMANDMENTS.
But these are theories that have 

left no effect, at least as yet, on trie 
government of the world. It is uni
versally admitted that social safety, 
political well-being, trie preservation 
of the Commonwealth, trio sanctity 
pf the home, thq safeguarding of in
dividual rights, demand trie acknow
ledgment, if not the careful cultiva
tion, of the moral sense». Whatever 
fine theories may be spun in libraries, 
the world cannot get on without the 
Commandments fulminated on Sinai.
If the imperious precepts: ‘/rrhou sfaalt 
dot kill" ; "Thou shalt not- steal" ; 
"Thou shalt not bear false witness” 
could be defied with impu
nity, civilization would end in 
a cataclysm, and all so
cial life would perish without the 
possibility of being reconstructed on 
any other basis.

The necessity of some moral code 
may thqn be taken as generally ad
mitted. But (say the non-dogmat-i 
ists> this moral cod» must be consi
dered Independent of propositions, 
doctrines or decrees emanating from 
Churches. Nay, would- it not even 
tell in favor of morality if the wars 
of the sects should cease; and if the 
ears of the wprld were nojonger tor
mented with disputations about dog 

* controversies about abstruse

you reçoive otur words. You declare, 
without .reservation of any kind, tha t 
you ore ready to loi low willingly 
-and joyfeilly our advice, and to carry 
out our views, which aim at safe
guarding (Christian society and at 
mousing in ,a salutary maemor old 
and new forties in thq common in- 
teeest of the -Qriurcri and of trie fo- 
thwland for Hho salvation o(f «ouïs. 
'You could not Shacve given us, dear 
S°US. greater ocunfort in these t>i*u*s, 
eflpediaJly as trie Encyclical wttuch 
has furnished you >vith the oppoi^u- 
■«ty ifftr making am open declaration 
of your filial attoefehuent to our pur- 
son, wd of your full and strict 
suhenissien , to the tricar of Jesus

oonAoiaed. But Wq arc confident triât 
this benevolent manifestation of our 
sentiments will open trie eyes of our 
sons, who do not cease to be less dear 
to os, even when they go astray. We 
clasp them all in a paternal canriraoc* 
of divine charity.

You, dear sons, w^io have shown 
yourselves earnestly desirous of car
rying out our wishes, should keep in 
trie path marked out by our late En
cyclical. Although the task confided 
to yo'ur care bo only of a preliminp 
ary and temporary character, t>e not 
discouraged by the inevitable diifflcul- 
ties of an eivterjirise which extends 
over so vast a field, and which 
essentially complex. Long and pa
tient must bo the work of pre|vara- 
tion if you would gather from your 
labors an enduring harvest. It. would 
be a mistakq for you to wish that 
from this time forth you would hoo 
the immediate effects of work, which 
demands a very extensive and very 
complete organization of nil the Ca
tholic forces in Italy.

May the I xml gran t our ardent and 
'heartfelt prayer, and give ;ss the con
solation of seeing, nil of our sons 
united as brothers by trie sweet, bond 
of peace and charity, devoid of mu
tual jealousies, hatreds ami rnn- 
cours. and animated by a holy end 
joyous emulation for their own sanc
tification and trio sanctification of 
others.

It is in this sweet, hope that we l*v 
■stow u[H»n you, dear sons, the Apos- 
tolic benediction ns a pledge of our 
paternal affection.'

PTVS X., POPE.
Rome, at trie-Vatican. Aug. 1, 19Of,

L LETFER
To City Clergy on the Occa

sion o’ Labor Day Cele
bration.

OBITUARY.

MR. THOMAS MEEHAN.
There passed uwuy Sunday after 

noon at his residence, 182 St. l*it 
ieuno street, Mr. Thonuui Meehan 
on© of tile best known otf the older 
members of trie Shamrock Lacrosse

tisfaction is the docility with which Club,’ and one of the most highly rv-

jffl?n. . . , f **'•’ »“*»•- ."«» **» a piay-
Lhrtet, lh»a supplied XrW many others er was 1881, when trie Shamrocks 
With a pretext for misinterpreting woo the world s eftannpionship.

spec tod residents of Point St<. 
Charles. Last,December Mr. Meehan 
contracted a cold which developed, 
into pneumonia and pleurisy, and 
from which ho never fully recovered.

Mr. Meehan was well known in trie 
parish of St. Ann’s, and wherever 
known was highly estoemod. lie was 
a friend tti evwybtKh,, ami had' a 
happy knack <rf keeping all trie fricuuds 
he made. ,Hc was a member of trie 
Catholic Order of Foresters and a 
life member of the Shamrock A.A.A. 
In the later seventies and earlier 
eighties he was one of the best 
known plaiyers on the Shamrock la^ 
crofsse team, and acted as captain for 
;wo terms. His last year as a play

vaaisivi HI1ÜW TJiem
«ad metaphyMcal quation» xMch the- wrong of extracting
humu. mind will never rolve; and if------------- - - -

the

yet nay

itB do#-!

our intentions, although ;the pretext 
rests cm no basas of truth1. /In this 
way they have endeavored to mislead 
public opinio» and the consciences of 
trie common people, by deducing from 
our words, which m themselves are 
very explicit and very clear, a meow
ing totally different from that which 
we convey in them.

We, therefore, cannot refrain, dear 
eons, from complaining with you 
for trie same reason that induced» trie 
Apostle Saint Paul to write these 
words to trie Corinthians, which we 
adopt as our own : "For our glory 
is this, trie testimony of our cons
cience, that in simplicity of heart 
and sincerity of God, and not in car
nal wisdom, but in» trie grace of God, 
we have conversed in this world and 
more abundantly toward you. For we 
write no other things to you than# 
what you have read and known.” As 
a letter of the great Apostle was 
wrongly interpreted, sd also was out* 
Encyclical on trie Social Movement 
by certain persons, Just as if We 
had said one thing arid desired to be 
understood as saying quite another 
thing; just as if, in granting dispen
sations in particular cases, we de
sired to abetidkm the glorious tradi 
$ions of the past and renounce the 
metet sacred rights of the Church add 
trie claims of the Apostolic See.

We, who have always taJt-n care to 
speak to the faithful with that/sim
plicity which Jesus Christ sd strong
ly recommended to His Apostles, 
cannot allow them to do us the

Deceased was a macidnist, ami 
speiwt twenty-five years in trie em
ploy ;af Messrs. Pillow & Horsey, 
now the Montreal Rolling Mills Com
pany. tie was an excellent workman 
and here as elsewhere his place will 
be hard indeed to fill.

Mr. Meehan, who was forty-seven 
years of age, was one of a family of 
eight, ol whom six yet survive, Pat
rick and Matthew, of Fairfield, Al
aska; Richard, ft guard in trie Mon
treal jail; Henry,- a grocer on Farm 
street, Philip, who keeps a restau
rant on St. Monique street, and 
Julia, trie, only sister. He also 
leaves a widow and six children. 
John, the eldest son, went last Feb
ruary with one of his uncles to Alas
ka, and is yet in’ igiforamce of his 
fatlKr's death. It is just twenty- 
four years since his marriage, and 
both ho and Mrs. Meohan were look
ing forward eagerly to the time when 
they might celebrate tlieir silver wed
ding1 next year.

The funeral took place Tuesday 
(nornlng to St. Ann's Church, where 
a solemn requiem Mass was celetirat- 
ede In the funeral cortege were the 
members of the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Club, past and present; the members 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters, 
and a large concourse of cit'zeoe. In
terment took place rat Cote dos 
Neiges. ll.I.P.

from ■ letter
1 tehich was not In it, and

SISTER MARY JOSEPH.
Sisder Mary Joseph died at the 

Hotel Men, Kingston, on Tuesday, 
aged 79 years. Deceased's former 
name was Adele. Duport. and

IN THE LACROSSE WORLD,
On last Saturday afternoon tria 

Shamrocks went down to1 defeat at 
the huiuls of the Capitals ut Ottawa 
in the beginning of the «vcotiul Meries 
arranged between the two teams. It 
wus a delightful afternoon, ami there 
were in attendance tiie Governoa- 
Gcnoral, Lord Grey, Prince Alvxaat- 
der, lion.• Curtis Guild, Lieu<.-Gov
ernor of Massachusetts; Col. Haro- 
bury Williams, A.D.C., and Capt, 
Newton», A.P.C. There wqro also 
present* three hundred blu<->tvckeU* 
und marines from the visiting stguati- 
ron. Before facing the ball, Lord 
Grey made a neat speech. Irie gamo 
wtui a good exhibition of stick handl
ing, Bind free from raugriness. Th» 
Shamrocks played two* intermediator 
<ncn, Casey, trie goal-keeper, eadi 
Frank Hogan, brother of the famous 
Jimmy Hogajn, the inside homo 
In trie first half BhamracM dteki’t-. 
swim to bo playing their old: trine- 
game, hut trie last half, they pfayedi 
lacrosse with a vengeance, in whirl
wind style, but it was too late t*>. 
retrievq lost groasud, trie final score 
Ixnng 8 goals to 5. Casey, the 
goal-keeper of trie Shamrocks, put up 
a wonduful game for a youngster, 
und stopped some lightning shotsf 
Undismayed by such sharp shooters- 
as trie Capital homo msp,. Casey 
»Wod his ground like » warrior; 
Johnny Brceman played a stellar 
game, ably supported by Hemfcesy,
I*. Brennan and Jimmy Hogan; Cur- 
Ha Played like in the days of» yore.- 
and received a crock on the head as 
a memento of the occastor,' Kawa— 
negh, Riley, Mcllwayne, Howard an# 
Ktxiny played the brand ol lacrom 
poculinr to tibrnneelvee. The suppor
ters of the boys in green erg not dis
couraged at the defeat, but are cos- 
tideau that when Oapitals come down 
here on Saturday, Sept. 9Ui„ their 
favorites will overcome the lead of 
three goals and Ht.111 win the serfesv 
HooUin will lead tlio home on that 
occasion. Ho and P. Brennan will 
play together for the first time this 
season,

Montreal defeated Cornwall1 at 
Cornwall on Saturday by 6 goals to

A now record was wrtabtielicd on 
Saturday at St. Catherines, Ont., 
when the Athletics, of tho C.L.A., 
defeated the Chippewa* by 37 goals 
to none. This is the highest num
ber of goals ever scored" age 
opposing team. The AUlletk, 
po. cbm^ons of Rte C.L.A.,

To trio Pastor ; , , \ ^

On trie occasion of Labor Day trier» 
will be again triis year n ixAligivu» 
demonstration at which all workmen, 
ai-e cordially invited to be present.
NVe will see repeated, 1 have no- 
doubt, the magnificent siiectmlo of 
1V04.

It will bo the first Sunday in Sep
tember that tiiw cercmor(y will take ^ 
place. Wo will follow the same pro
gramme as last year.

The vast Church of Notre Dam» 
proving too small to accommodate 
the enormous crowd of workman, 1 
tho.ugiit it would be oijvjMîrtune to- 
have on the same day at the same 
hour l\yo separate ceremonies: one 
for the French-Rpeajkdng workmen at- 
Not re Dome, and trie other for th«* 
English-speaking at St. Patrick’». T 
will lie myself at Notre Dame; Hi» 
Lordship the Bishop of Pogla will! 
preside at Ht. Patrick’s. In both 
churches there will he a sermon naxl 
art of consecration by tho workmen, 
to the Sacred Heart of 

Kindly read again, next Sunday at 
all the Masses my Hotter of invita*- 
ti»»« of last. year, and on t,ho 8r<I 
ol Septemher make it your duty to 
accompany, together with your cu
rate». th<? worle ngnu n of your parish.

Accept the assurance of my most, 
affectionate and devoted sentiments 

•JaPAUL. Arch, of Montreal. 
Archbishop's Palace, Aug, 21,1905, '



HOME INTERESTS

be.

Deer Girl» and Boys 
Before another issue : 

ell returned to school 
jthne will be only & ha| 
am sure great accownte 
leg to the corner. I 
bave bad glorious times 
fectly coni cot to begin 
of study. I am so hapi 
ajxythtf- little friend, 
you see all the little f< 
gotten tberir venerable e 
bave made a good c< 
dear, so surely other 
goon. I am so glad y. 
a lovely time in the cox 

Your loving fri 
AUK

♦ ♦ *
Dear Aunt Becky:

I was very sorry to s 
was not any letters f 
your little girls or boyt 
True Witness, as I like 
to have my mamma ree 

I hope you will ht 
after the holidays. I a 
years old now, and' hav< 
ther two years old. W 
country for the aurai 
lots of fun. I love tc 
with my daddy, and I 
fish, too. I have a diea 
die and I help daddy t 

We have a lot of <1em 
and a calf, and, oh, thei 
cows and chickens and 
all. But we will soon 
back to the city.

Don't forget to haive 
little stories on our p 
mamma always reads th 

Mv mamma wrofte this 
I told her what to say. 

Good-bye, Aunt BqcVc/.
OF,TV

* ♦ *
WHY HARRY LOST T

gate with a big lum 
band and a very sn 
other, it was plaii 
“out of sorts." It v 
and his mother had 
suggestion that he i 
best friends to a pic- 
woods on the short 
She had prepared 
and Harry .set ont 
but at the last minul 
him, an'd with a 
smile, said : “Oh, E 
go around to Mrs. I 
her this note. She 
what to do, arid I 
not mind the short d 

His sister Ella and 
changed smiling glam 
face darkened. •

"Oh, mother, it’s la 
boys will be waiting. 
It tomorrow ?"

But Mrs. Edward^ 
pathetic, persisted.

"Obey orders, Harr 
to give the massage 
before you go to the 

Ho stopped at the j 
the direction of ] 
rubbed the note vicio 
gatepost.

"I don’t see why n 
ticular about Mrs. 
this to-day ! It’s a 
Ipast, and I told th 
on hand early. Fish 1 
it's cool. If Ella hac 
for a fellow, she'd- di 
IVll take ’mosifc am hi 

So he opened the g 
then closed it with a 

"Mother never act* 
tore; why, she's seale* 
and she always leaves 
because it’s more ] 
something funny abotu 
to krfow what's so in 
Black's all of a surf 
didn’t have to go !"

Harry was growing 
minute ae he walked i 
lane towards the hon 
family. He could see t 
farmhouse lying in th 
grove of flaming mapli 
puffing from the kitch 
the mistress of the H 
a famous cook. Some 
was Pete Tucker. Hj 
661-8 were rolled up to 
his lean tamed leys 
him upon some missic 

speed. Ah idea 
Harry’s head; he wMt 
hoy ahead made no sis 
rsP0to atoou;

Say, Pete, don't y 
earr- some money ?" 

note forward. "]

TRUK

Though infirmity seems the hardest 
cross to boar, yet some of tine bitter- 

" ness is-removed when we look arouiul 
us and see the numerous Institutions 
devoted to the canq of the unfortun
ate. I came to this conclusion the 
other day while visiting a local 
hospital in which hundreds receive 
the disinterested oare of the devoted 
nuns. There ^was suffering intense 
and human misery, but the Sister of 

•Charity was there comforting the 
îpain-wrackod frame and soothing the 
.pillow of the dying. In face of this 
devotion the critic must be silenced. 
To those who are prejudiced against 

hospitals under the direction of re
ligious orders this might be said :

AJmond meal cleanse® the face and 
leaves i-t in a smooth condition. Mix 
a small quantity with rose water and 
massage the whole face with this, 
afterwards rinsing off with tepid wa
ter.

To clean fruit jars quickly, fill 
them (almost) with hot soapsuds, 
then put. into the jars an ounce of 
carpet tacks and shake vigorously. 
Afterward rinse well in clean cold 
water anti turn upside down to- dry. 
This is a much quicker method of 
cleaning than the ordinary one.

When you boil milk, grease the 
saucepan with butter before? putting 
in the milk. This will prevent the 
granules that gather on the bottom 
of the saucepan, that are so hard to 
wash off.

To remove match marks from a
polishodi surface, first rub with a cut 

Whilo giving full credit to tho noble ^ wl(Jl
army of womerf who train in oxir 
nursing schools, and while appreciat
ing to the full the beneficent work 
they accomplish, when comparisons 
■are made, value for value, we have 
to acknowledge that whore a price is 
put on work there is always tho cer
tainty that when that work is com
pleted a remuneration will follow; 
but in the case of the hospitalière, 
the work is purely disinterested, re
muneration figures nowhere, and very 
often ingratitude and abuse is their 
reward; but they are laboring for 
the love of God alone, laying up 
stores for the world beyond, and 
willing toi wait for the reward that 
will last forever.

* * *
i " FASHIONS.

The lon^ and graceful tunic falling 
over a trained skirt is the form of 
•drapery that has acquired the great
est vogue, and', in mono-tone coloring, 
with clinging hip lines, this skirt dees 
not detract from thewearqr’s slender
ness nor shorten her skirt length to 
any groat extent. .

The most fascinating of fho sea
son’s fans Eure marvels of oriental 
workmanship. Old world colorings 
run riot in the quaint picturing of 
the home and social life of the new 
world power. Delicately carved, fra

gile teakiwood f raines in myriad leaf 
and potai-likq shaiies hold] bolting 
cloth or silk, painted or cuubroitiered 
With the exquisite perfection of those 
ancient masters in fine art.

A pretty end original dross is of 
old blue crepe de chine made with a 
full skirt. The baby bodice is em
broidered with Japanese designs In 
silk a few shades darker than the ma
terial, relieved with touches of white 
and dull green. A charming little 
cape goes with the costume, cut all 
In titfe, a la Japanese, and embroi
dered to match the dress.

The fashion of combining coarser 
lace with the finer style still finds 
considerable favor, and ant entire 
dress made of imitation Irish lace 
of good quality may be well and 
wisely trimmed with very narrow 
mechlin edging in white, put on in 
either a scallop or key pattern de
sign, followed by a narrow edging 
of black.

Gray has won considerable favour 
, this season, especially in the pigeon 
breast and dove tones, and not only 
cloth and silk coetumos, in this co
lor, but also frocks of gray lace 
gray chiffons and even gray linen and 
cotton have a vogue in Paris.

The popular Princess gown, than 
which nothing is morfe chic or more 
exacting, has doubtless had much to 
do with this modification of slrirt 
linee, and the successful Princess 
gown marks in perfection the correct 
and fashionable sHhouette—the broad 
shoulder, high and defined buat, small 
curving waist, well' defined hips and 
flaring skirt like aif inverted lily.

It is hardly necessary to add t-hat 
this same Princess gown demanda 
fairly good figure to start with and 
most careful corseting, and demands, 
too, a most skilful maker, but thé 
most successful model of this class 
when well worn has indescribable 
grace and cache|.

TIMELY HINTS.
Nothing acts on iron rust in cloth 

eo quickly as lemon juice and salt. 
Be sure that the material is well wet 
with the lemon and completely cover 
the spot with salt. After reasonable 
exposure to strong sunlight not a 
trace of rust will remain. .

The water in which asparagus, 
white onion# and lettuce are boiled 
U said to clean the pores, stimulate 
the glande, and whiten the skin.

rag dipped in
clear water.

Grated potato scattered freely,
them well swept off, is recommended 
as a fine carpet cleaner, reviving the 
color without injury to delicate 
shades.

The short ends <yf candle® are
most satisfactory to start a fire
with, since they burn with a steady 
flame till the liindling and wood1 is 
well ignited.

+ + ♦
RECIPES.

Mexican Balls.—Take equal parts 
of fresh pork" anil l»eef, nay one 
pound. Chop fine, odd salt, a small 
piece of soaked bread, one egg well 
beaten and a toaspoonful of Chili 
powder. Mix thoroughly and make 
into small balls), putting into each 
a piece of hard boiled egg. In a dish 
of hot lard or butter put five or 
six crushed tomatoes, a little chop
ped onion, broth, salt and Chili 
powder. Let boil a few moments1 
and drop in the balls when t-he meat 
is thoroughly cooked.

Scotch Baked Apples—Carefully 
peel and core as many apples as de
sired; fill the centres with butter 
and sugar, creamed together in the 
pro-povtioil of half a cup of sugar and 
a fourth of a cup of butter to four 
apples; add a few very thin slices of 
candied lemon peel to each apple- 
mix a very little sugar and water, 
and brush, over the apples; sprinkle 
with bread crumbs browned in hot 
butter, bake. Serve cold1, with or 
without custard.

Cucumber Mangoes.—Choose large, 
green cucumbers, not very ripe, cut 
a long narrow strip out of the sides, 
and; scoop out the1 seeds with a tea
spoon. Pound a few of these with, a 
little scraped horse-radish, finely 
shredded garlic, mustard seeds amd 
white pepper* stuff the holloas with, 
the mixture, replace the strips and 
bind them in place with a tiny 
thread. Boil as much vinegar as 
will cover them, and pour it od them 
while hot; repeat this for three days. 
The last time bo-il tho vinegar with 

little mace, half an ounce of 
cloves, two ounces of pepper, two 
ounces of mustard seed, a stick of 
horse-radish and one clove of garlic 
to every half gallon of vinegar. Put 
the cucumbers into jars, pour the 
boiling liquid over them, tie the jars 
closely, and set aside for use.

Genuine Mexican Chili.—Chop, the 
desired quantity of peppers and add, 
ten pounds of ripe tomatoes, peeled 
and sliced; two pounds of onion», 
peeled and# chopped; four ounces of 
salt, seven ounces of green peppers, 
six ounces of brown sugar, one and 
a half pints of vinegar. Boil all tw 
gjether in a granite porcelain kettle 
for several hours, or -until quite 
thick, then pack in air tight cans or 
jars.

When cream is too thin to whip 
stiff, the beatqn white of one or twe 
eggs stirred itfto the cream before it 
Is whipped will be a vast improve
ment. If it is not to be cooked, 
sour cream can be flavored, sweeten
ed and whipped so it can not be told 
from sweet cream. Gelatin should 
always be dissolved in cold water 
for an hour, then hot water or milk 
added as required, setting on the 
back* of the Stove until smooth. Do 
not add gelatin to custard until both 
are cold. When a custard la thick 
enough to coat a spoon strain and 
set aside to cool in mold» or the 
dish from which it is to be served. 

* * *

A SUCCESSFUL RAILROAD WO
MAN.

Here is the brief story of a woman 
whoi filled an unusual place in life, 
and# with, signal success. The account 
from Nilee. Mich., called forth by her 
death, says : fflagT

Ill-health alone

forty-year useful not*» of Mi* Rebecca 
Bracked, 60. a Michigan Central 
train dispatcher, perhaps the 
only woman in the world who occu
pied such a trying and responsible 
railway position. And her death, 
which has just occurred, has removed 
from the junction of tour divisions 
a woman who was admired for her 
ability and respected as an "angel of 
the railroad men.".Her success was 
due to# her eternal vigilance, and her 
popularity to tact and- the warm
hearted inJbereet she displayed in the 
welfare of every employe with whom 
she came in contact. It was no won>- 
dor, then, that when a few months 
ago' she was retired on a pension, the 
conductors amd officials gave her a 
diamond ring amd other testimonials 
of their regard.

“It was during the war when I 
started in railroad work," said Miss 
Bracken, in discussing it soras months 
before her demise. “I think it must 
have been in 1863. A girl friend 
oame to our house to get me to ac
company her in a wall» to the de
pot. A soldier train was going 
through Niles that day and the girl 
had a soldier friend upon that train. 
Wo were waiting in a jam of people, 
and Mrs. Leonard Abrams, wife of 
the depot operator, asked us to take 
seats iif the telegraph office. It was 
the day of ‘paper operators.* Weil, 
Mrs. Abrams was helping her hus
band, and os I saw her sending a 
message my thoughts of the soldier 
boys fled, and 1 was entranced with 
what Mrs. Abrams was doing, ‘If 
she can do that, I can,* I said to 
myself. Not. many days after, hav
ing gained tho consent of my pa
rents, I asked Mrs. Abrams to have 
her husband take me as a student. 
He wrote td M. B. Woodford, of Ka
lamazoo. superintendent of telegraph, 
for his consent, and I soon was 
working. I was fascinated with the 
work, ann my liking for it increased 
rather than diminished during all 
those years. The busier I was, the 
better I liked it."

It is said that the office had n#o 
mark against her in all the forty 
years of service for the Michigan Cen
tral, an unprecedented record-. Miss 
Bracken bore the reputation of hav
ing more knowledge of timq cards and 
how trains ought to move in relation 
Co one another in passing Niles than 
any employe or official on the road. 
No wreck was over traceable to care
lessness or error on the part of Miss 
Bracken.

* * *

A WARNING FROM A PROTEST
ANT SOURCE.

Catholic parents—Protestant par
ents, too—who value the future of 
your children and the morality, the 
security and# happiness of your homes 
—who know that religious and moral 
teaching is the shield between your 
loved ones and the road which load® 
to depravity, crime, the prison, and 
all other evils and miseries resulting 
from moral degeneracy—it is time for 
you to act ! It is time for you to 
shut out from your doors as you 
would a poisonous reptile the press 
which ignores religion as something 
to be avoided and treated with con
tempt !. Your dearest interests Eire 
at stake; the welfare of your loved 
ones, both material and spiritual, 
may, and probably does, depend upon 
your course. In the choice of your 
daily reading place the Church above 
the Tenderloin; put morality ahead 
of crime, and demand that the real 
home of America, the real home of 
New York, the homo of virtue and 
love and truth, shall have preference 
over the daâly picture of degradation, 
vice anti bestiality. The vast ma
jority of New York homes are those 
of virtuous parents and moral 
dutiful children1. It is for those 
homes to see that the right side of 
life is presented in the news of the 
day, and that their children are not 
given the false impression that vice 
is master and virtue and religion are 
weaklings In comparison. Refuse to 
patronize the poisonous press, and 
very selfishness will compel the re
form which the highest interests of 
the community, of the millions of hu
man souls in this Greater New York, 
and wherever the press of New York 
circulates, so imperatively demand. 
New York Daily News.

* * * -
TOO BUSY TO BE KIND.

“I sometimes think we women now
adays are in danger of being too busy 
to ibe really useful," said aat old ladÿ, 
thoughtfully. “We hear so much 
about making every minute count, 
and always haviifg some work or 
course of study for spare hours, and 
having our activities all systematiz
ed, that there is no place left for 
small wayside kindnesses. We go 
to see the sick neighbor and relieve 
the poor neighbor, but forethe com4 

moo, everyday neighbor, who ha® 
not fallen by the way, so far ae we 
can see, we haven’t a minute to 
«bare. But everybody who needs a 
cup of cold water isn/t calling

fact oat to the World; and there are 
a great many little pauses by Jha 
way which are no waste of time. The 
old-fashioned exchange of garden 
flowers over the bock fence and friend
ly chats about domestic matters 
helped td brighten weary days, and 
brought more cheer then many a ser
mon. We ought not to be too busy 
to enquire for the girl away at 
school, or to# be Interosted in the let
ter from the boy at sea. It is a 
comfort to the 'mother's lonely heart 
to fed that somebody else care® for 
l<hart which means so much to her. 
Especially wo ought not td be too 
busy to give and receive kindnesses in 
our own home. May no one be able 
to say of us that we are too busy to \ 
be kind.—The Young Woman. t

* * * i

FUNNY SAYINGS.

“Doctor,” said a young lady, “I 
want you to suggest a course in life 
fer me. I have thought of journal
ism—"

“What are your natural inclina- 
tions ?"

“Oh, my soul yearns and throbs 
and pulsates with an ambition to 
give the world a life work thait shall 
be marvelous in its scope and weird
ly entrancing in the vastnees of its 
structural beauty."

“My dear madam, you’re born td 
be a milliner.”

♦ * *

It was a broiling hot day in am 
English park, and those walking 
therein were well-nigh exhausted, 
when a very stout old lady came 
bustling along one of the paths, 
closely followed t$r a costermonger.

Twice she commanded him to leave 
her, but still he followed just be
hind.

At last the old lady, quite dis
gusted, turned angrily round and

‘ ‘Look here, my man, if you don’t 
go way I shall «ill a policeman."

The poor fellow looked up at her 
with a tear in his eye, and then re
marked:

“For goodness’ sakq, mum, have 
mercy and don't ceiII a poÜcennEun, 
for ye’re the only shady spot in the 
park.”

* * * y~

In England, the Lord Chancellor, 
by virtue of his office, has a right 
to inspect all public asylum» anti 
hospitals. One day, while the late 
Lord Herschell was paying a visit at 
the house of a friend1 near Norwich, 
he went for an afternoon stroll, amd 
happening to pass by the great in
sane asylum at tnat place, the 
thought struck him thait this was a 
good time to perform an official duty. 
Incidentally, it may be said, that 
Herschell bore the reputation of be
ing somewhat pompous tut times. He 
knocked at the door, which, after a 
long delay, was opened# by an attec-

“You can’t come in-," he was in
formed, “It isn't visiting hours."

‘tThat makes no difference, I shall 
inspect this institution just the 
same."

“Indeed, but you’ll not."
“Come, come, my good man, I’m 

the Lord Chancellor, " Herschell ex
postulated.

“Oh, that's all right," answered 
the functionary, “we’ve four of you 
inside already."—Success.

* * *
“PEEBLES HAM."

Lieutenant Peary was praising tea 
as a cold weather drink.

“In our* dash for the pole," be 
said, “it will be hot tea that we will 
depend on rather than Peebles ham."

“Peebles ham ?"
"Yes, Peebles bam," said Lieuten

ant Peary. “Did you nqver bear of 
Peebles ham ?"

‘■'Well this is the story;
“There were two old Scotchwomen, 

Mrs. MacWhirter and Mrs. McBean, 
who met on the road one day, and 
Mrs. MaoWhirter says :

" ‘Loch me, woman, yer far feae 
home the day/

" ‘Aye,’ says Mrs. McBean. 'I was 
just yont at Peebles. Sander» Mao 
Nabt#, o’ Peebles, keeps rale guid 
ham. Oor John, ye ken, likes 
a bit guid ham, and is aye yammer
in’ aboot the ham bein’ ower fat and 
dwer saut/

" 'Oor Tom,’ eays Mrs. MacWhir
ter. 'is the same way. There’s nee 
pleasin’ o’ him wi.' Ms ham. Faith, 
IHI hae to gie MacNrtbb a trial.’

"So Mrs. MacWhirter journey» into 
Peebles, send she eays to Sadder» Mac- 
Nabb, the grocer:

“ 'Ole’s a pumd o’ yer ham/
" 'What kind/ says Sanders, 'w 

ye like ?’
" 'Oh, just the kind that Mr». 1 

Been pete/ says the 1**y.
“MacNabb smiled faintly.
" rA* richt,’ says he. 'Whahr’s yer

1

The Poet’s Corner.
"FATHER, GO WITH MB."

Sent up to, bed in the dark alone, 
Where all of the çorners were weird 

and dim,
And the shapes end the shadows 

waited him )
At every turning;—my little son.
Sent up for some childish mischief 

done
At the hour when childish hearts are 

high
With joy of the evening’s revelry— 
And his fault at worst was a tiny 

one !

A wistful moment his feet delayed, 
Waiting to let my face relent;
And then, a pitiful penitent,
Hia fedtering, frightened way he 

made;
But up in the stairway’s deepest 

shade
I hoard him pause where the sha

dow’s crowd,
And whisper, “Father," and sob 

aloud,
“Father, go with me, I am afraid! "

Quick as his calling my answer leapt, 
Strong as his terror my shielding 

arms
Folded him close from the night’s 

alarms.
Sheltered and comforted while he 

wept,
Up in the nursery's light I kept 
A tender watch till he smiled again, 
Till the sobs of his half-remembered 

pain
Lessened and hushed, tund the baby

Farther of love, when my day is done, 
And all of my trespasses written in, 
Not for a thoughtless or wilful sin 
Send me out in the dark alone;
But so as I answered my little son, 
Come to the prayer of my pleading 

breath,
And lead me safe through the night 

of death,
Father of light, when my light Is 

gone !
N. B. Turner.

+ ♦ t
THETHINGS YOU COULDN’T BUY.

In nooks and comers they’re hid 
away,

The children’s gifts for the Christmas 
Day;

Glued and hammered, with marks of

(Here and there is a drop of pasteX 
Funnily fashioned and stitched awry; 
But—these tire the things you could

n’t buy !

“Don’t you think she'll he glad of 
this ?

In every corner I’ve tucked a kiss!’* 
Many's the whipsetred word I hear, 
Many's the token, dainty-dear, 
Marked “I love you (with a little $)— 
And oh ! they arq things you could

n’t buy.

In a safe-locked drajwer they tire hid 
away.

Tender nothings of yesterday; 
“Pictures." the dear little fingers 

'drew
(Scrawled alt over with “I love 

you) ;
Over find over I say it—ay !
“These are the things you ctfuldn’t 

buy."
—Anna Burnham Bryant.

* * *
SO WE GROW OLD.

A broken toy; a task that held

A yearning child heart from an hour 
of play,

A Christmas that no Christmas idols 
brought,

A tangled lesson, full of tangled 
thought;

A homesick boy, a senior gowned 
and wise,

A glimpse of life, when, lo 1 -tie cur
tains rise

Fold over fold,
And hang» the picture, like a bound

less sea—
The world, all action and reality- 

So we grow old.

A weddidg and a bander wife’s ca-

A prattling babe the parents' life to 
blees;

A home of joys and cares in equal 
part;

A dreary watching with a heavy 
x heart;
And death’s dread angel knocking 

at the gate,
And hope and- courage bidding 

row wait
Or lose her hold;

A new-made grave, and then a brave

To where the fires of life triumphant 
bum—

So we gram old.
OMto
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She Nursed the Soldier».
Sister Mary Berchmans, 74 years 

old, for over 46 years head of' Ui9 
pharmacy department at Mercy Hos- 
pital, Pittsburg, and one of the best 
known Sisters in the Mercy order, 
passed to her reward recently.

Sister Berchmans, who was born in 
Canton, Ohio, and was a member of 
the old Hostetler family, was a rolar 
tive of James G. Blaine. Her par
ents were Presbyterians. Winn 18 
years old she became a convert to 
the Catholic faith, and from that 
time until Her death was actively andt 
closely identified with charitable 
work. In 1862 she was one of the 
first Sisters of Pittsburg to be de
tailed to Washington, D.C., to care 
for the ill and injured soldiers atj 
Stanton Hospital. Afto.r three years 
there she returned to Pittsburg, and 
for some time was engaged in the 
West Penn Hospital caring for sol
diers.

Important Biblical Decision.
The Biblical Commission, says the 

Rome correspondent of the Loudon 
Tablet, under date of August (i, suf
fers a groat loss by the removal from 
Rome of Fr. David Flomiug, one of H e 
two secretaries to it appointed by 
Leo Xill. The learned Franciscan 
will, of course, continue to be a 
‘•‘Consultor.’’ and to render service in 
keeping the Holy See informed of the 
phases and difficulties of the biblical 
question in England, but it may be 
assumed that has nemo appears foe 
the last time as Secretary in his sig
nature to the second decision of the 
Commission which has jijst been made 
public. It will be remembered that 
the first decision pronounced against 
the opinion which holds that Catho
lic exegetists may explain what seems 
bo be historical inEuxuracies in the 
Scriptures by the tiieery that they 
are “tacit quotations" from profane 
authors. The historical difficulty 
forms the basis df the second deci-' 
sion. Some Catholic writers have 
attempted x to remove the historical 
difficulties of the Old Testament by 
denying that the sacred writers 
vo'uch in any way for the historical 
accuracy of the fEicts they narrate, 
and affirming that these alleged facts 
are used merely as pegs on which 
to hadg some moral meaning. The 
Commission has rejected this rather 
bewildering attempt to explain away 
the Scriptures, and the Holy Father 
hae sanctioned the judgment of the 
Cardinals and Consultera.

. PATENT REPORT.
For the benefit of our readers we 

publish a list- of Canadian patents re
cently secured through the agency 
of Messrs. Marion and Marion, P** 
tent Attorneys, Montreal, Canada* 
and Washington, D.C.

Information relating to any 
the patente cited will be supplied fr^ 
of charge by applying to the above* 
named' firm.

Noe.
94,660—Wm. Ejig. Globenaky, Moet- 

real. Que. Buildfog blocks and 
apparatus for manufacturing the 
same.

94,667—Eugene S. Manury, M<w*ree1’ 
Que. Steam heating eystera end

apparatus.
94,780—Emept Renaud, Montreal 

Que. Cue-tip holder.
94,765—Fred. B. R. Skager, Lemberg, 

Ams., N.W.T. Twirfe holder. 
94,T98—Ludgar SovigtW, slier brook», 

Que. Billiard cue rack.
94,880—John TerreB-ult

of nwiufeeturiog

wlora, 
BnmJopM

palnoroto»..



OK M FRUIT LIVER TABLETSM
made from ripe fruit with the finest tonics added, 
bj physicians all over the world for censtlnation 

hsaëaehes, io.
fc-*' ET^LS**4***^** d<»e me more good than any other 1 
«tîlediaat 1 <Ver »«L” Mrs. W. K CAB SON F»,-75,

——

pinff in the middle of them to 
a wrong."

* * *

B7 A-mSTT aSSJCTKY

,r Girl» and Boys : 
eJoire another issue you will halve 
returned to school and vacation 
e will be only a happy dream. I 
sure great accounts will be com
te the corner. I hope you all

Eaestisffi

ms petition where he had left it. But 
when the little white gowned form 
was safely tucked in bed tfe grand
mother questioned with lcxvirfg re
buke concerning the interruption.

“But I did think what I wee say
ing, grandmother; that's why I had 
to stop.

•up, expecting to see that half the young, man whose ancestor was Job 
He could hardily be- Knox was ordained a priest.’’—Ca 

lieve his own eyes. The band of the tholic Transcript.
to half-past twelve ! — ■ ■ ■ -

H© had been so busy that he had not An ut ot UndoeM when ^ ^ 
even heard It strtke tim hour. ls young ^ fa3r;

MAKING MARBLES. A cheering word to charm away
Some wan one e care,

Many of the agate marbles that And. though all else be done In vain 
wear holes In the packets of school That day has still brought preclou 
boys are made in the State ol Thu- gajn
Cingla, Germany. On winter days
the poor people who live in the vil- a high resolve, a kindly thought, 
lagos gather together small square yhan morning’s glow 
stone*, place them in moulds some- I. on the earth and right is not
hing like big coffee mills, end grind Good wilt—and, though 
them until they are round. The mar- The tasks may press, the totters gall 

by stop- bier made in lÿf» way are the com. That day brings triumphs, after all.

was sey-
_ ___t time had gome.

You see, I'd upset
menagerie, and stood all his wooden J clock' pointed 
soldiers on their heads, just to see 
how he’d tear around In the morn- 
in.’ But ‘If I should die ’fore I wake’
—why, I didn’t want him to find ’em 
that way, so I had to go down and 
fir ’em right. There’s lots of things 
that seem funny If you're goto’ to 
keep on livin’, but you don’t want 
’em that way If you should die 'fore

Upon arrival of the German com
munity it was found to be impossible 
to conform to their usages and cue-, 
toms, the rules of the Colletines dif
fering in many essential points from

right, dear; it
the voice,

tude in respect of Ms 
and patriotic oamrr.

AND CATHOLIC CHKQiaOLR

Before

commencement, 
surely others will follow

lng to . ... . . ,w .
bave bad glorious times aaxt are per
fectly content to begin another year 
of study. I em so happy to welcome 
<uMyther little friend, Gertrude M. 
you see all the little foil re have for
gotten their venerable aunt, but you 

bave made a good

booh. I am so glad you bad such 
a lovely time in the country.

~J* Your loving friend,
AUNT BECKY.

♦ * ♦
Dear Aunt Becky:

I was very sorry to see that there 
was not any letters from some of 
your little girls or boys in the last 
True Witness, as I like very much 
to have my mamma read them for 
me. I hope you will have lots more 
affiw the holidays. I am nearly six 
years old now, and have a little bro
ther two years old. We live In the 
country for the summer And have 
lots of fun. I love to go boating 
with my daddy, and I he>lp hinr to 
fish, too. I have a diear little pad
dle and -I help daddy to paddle 

We have a lot of dear little pigs, 
and a calf, and, oh, there are lots of 
cows and chickens and I love them 
all. But we will soon have tq go 
back to thç city.

Don't forget to have lots of nice 
little stories on our page, because 
mamma always reads them ftir me,

Mv mamma wrofte this for me, bu-t 
1 told her what to say.

Good-bye, Aunt Bqclr/,
GERTRUDE M.

* ♦ *
WHY HARRY LOST THE CAKE.

It was the fairest of Saturdays, 
but as Harry Edwards stood at bis 
gate with a big lunch-basket In one 
hand and a very small note in the 
oilier, it was plain that be was 
“out of sorts." It was bis birthday, 
and his mother had agreed to hie 
suggestion that be invite six of his 
best friends to a picnic over in. the 
woods on the shore of Ross Pond. 
She had prepared am ample lunch, 
and Harry set out in fine spirits, 
but at the last minute she luad called 
him, an'd with a most provoking 
smile, said : “Oh, Harry, you must 
go around to Mrs. Black's and give 
her this note. She will understand 
what to do, arid I think you will 
not mind the short delay."

His sister Ella and his mother ex
changed smiling glances as the bdy's 
face darkened. •

“Oh, mother, it's late now, and the 
boys will be waiting. Can't I do 
it tomorrow ?"

But Mrs. Edward^, usually so synx 
pathetic, persisted.

“Obey orders, Harry. T wish you 
to give the massage to Mrs. Blfuck 
before you go to the pond)."

Ho stopped at the gate, glanced in. 
the direction of Roes Pond, 
rubbed the note viciously against the 
gatepost,

“I don't see why mother's so par
ticular about Mrs. Black’s getting 
this to-day ! It’s a whole mile, at 
lpaet, and I told the fellows to be 
on hand early. Fish bite better when 
it s cool. If Ella bad any sympathy 
for a fellow, she'd- do this for me ! 
It'll take 'moist an hour."

So he opened the go*. =<lowly and 
then closed it with a bang.

“Mother never acted so queer be
fore; why, she's sealed the note, too, 
«ad she always leaves them unsealed, 
because it's more polite. There's 
something funny about this, I'd like 
to krtow what's so impôt*taut at the 
Black's all of a sudden 1 Wish I 
didn’t have to go !"

Harry was growing angrier every 
®dnute ae be walked down the sunny 
laarn towards the home of the Black 
family. He could see their low brown, 
farmhouse lying in the shelter of the 
grove of flaming maples. Smc*e was 
puffing from the kitchen chimney—lor 
the mistress of the little house wee 
a famous cook. Some distance ahead 
was Pet* Tucker. His ragged trou- 
*Brs were rolled up to Ms knees, and 
h5s lean tamed legs were bearing 
hbn uP°n some mission at their Cop- 

speed. An idea popped into 
wry s head; he whistled, hurt the 

v ahead made no sign. He shouted 
,/0t* about.
S«y, Pete, don't you wenit 

arn some money ’>’ 
note forwaad.

cents to take this over to Mrs. 
Black. I m in an awful hurry or I’d 
do it myaelf. This is my birthday, 
and I'm on my way to the woods."

Five-cen* pieces were rare «mrfr ij>- 
terestdng objects to Pete Tucker, who 
seldom knew at breakfast whether 
there would bq any supper, and who 
had never in all his life hod ae much 
ae he wanted of any desirable thing. 
So, although he was evidently in a 
hurry, he said, eagerly: “Yes, I’ll 
take it. Give me the five cents."

As Harry slowly produced the coin 
a sudden pang of doubt assailed him. 
Maybe," he told himself, “I'd bet

ter take it. Mother seemed sd par
ticular about it."

“Here it is, then," said the births 
day boy. “You’ll be sure to take, it 
-won’t you, Pete? I know it’s 
something particular, and mother 
told me to be sure to go, but I guess 
she won’t mind if you take it in
stead of me."

Pete tucked the coin into his only 
whole pocket and sped down the lane 
to join a hey waiting behind' a hay
stack, Harry turned across the 
fields, feeling Tory uncomfortable and 
a little uneasy, but presently from 
the top of a hill he caught the spar
kle of the distant pond and quickly 
forgot both the message and the 
messenger.

Mrs. Black, in her big, comfortably 
kitchen, looked up in surprise when 
Pete Tucker’s much soiled fingers ex
tended the note. She had expected 
a different carrier. Openidg it, she 
read, aloud: "Give the package to 
the bearer of this; it is his to do 
as he pleases with."

She caught her breath in surprise. 
Mrs. Edwards was certainly becoming 
philanthropic. A prize like thart for 
a ragamuffin such as the l«arer • 
Well, they could do ae they liked at 
the Edwards', and they had paid her 
for her trouble. The boy’s kcqn 
senses had divined (he situation at 
oncet and he knew that ihe boy has
tening to the birthday picnic had 
lost, in his eyes at least, a rare 
fortune. Lost it, truly, for Pete 
had not the remotest intention of 
righting matters.

Presently, holding the huge pack
age fast to his breast, he dashed out 
of the kitchen as though fearing that 
Mrs. Black and all her pots;and pans 
and famous recipes were giving chase 

When Harry Edwards appeared! 
late for supper, with an empty lunch- 
basket Upon his arm, his mother met 
him with a smily.

"And did you find the errand, such 
a hardship ?”

Harry gave a start of surprise. 
How long it seemed since he had met 
the boy in the lane ! And what was 
the note about, anyway ? He stam
mered hurriedly : "Why, mother, I 
thought maybe you wouldn’t mind, 
and I was so late—I didn’t go."

His mother stored,: "Didn't got 
Why, Harry ! Who did than?”

With an effort the boy said, slowly 
"Pete Tucker."

His mother gazed at him reproach
fully.

Oh, Harry, why didn’t you obey 
orders ? Mrs. Black had made your 
birthday calfe, and the note told her 
to give it to the bearer to da as he 
liked with. It was to bo such a 
surprise, and my present to you, 
too I” *

'IP I SHOULD DIE BEFORE 
WAKE.”

If I should die 'fore I wake,’ " 
said Donny, kneeling] at his grand- 
mother’s knee, " ’if I should die 
'lore I wake—' "

1 proy.' " prompted the gentle 
voice; “go oo, Bonny."

’Wait a mizfute," interposed the 
small boy, scrambling to his feed 
and hurrying away downstairs. In a 
brief space he was back again, and, 
dropping down to his place, Jpdk up 
his petition where he

undo

AN INCIDENT AND A LESSON.
Napoleon relate® that at the close 

of some great encounter he went over 
the battlefield where the dead were 
8till lying* “It was bright mooo- 
light,” said the Emperor, “and the 
silence was profound. Suddenly a 
dog glided out from beneath the gar
ments of a dead soldier, darted) to
wards us uttering cries of deepest dis
tress—as if beseeching us for aid 
he returned to his dead master, lick
ing his face."

''Whether it was my feelings at the 
moment," continued the Emperor 
“or whether it was the place, the 
hour, or the act itself, nothing in 
my entire experience on any of my 
fields of bottle ever made upon me so 
profound an impression. I stopped 
to contemplate this spectacle.

“This man has friends, doubtleen, 
perhaps in camp, in his company— 
but he lies here abandoned by all 
save his dog ! What a lesson may 
we learn from the devotion of 
dumb animal.’’ /

♦ ♦ ♦
THE CAT.

A little English girl wrote the 
following essay on a cat ; “The cat 
is a square quadruped, and, as 
customary with suuare quadrupeds, 
has its legs at thq four corners. If 
you want to please this animal, you 
must stroke it tin the back. If it 
is very much pleased it sets up its 
tail quite stiff, like a ruler, so that 
your hand c&nnol get any farther. 
The cat is said to have nine iivee, 
but in this country it seldom needs 
them all because of Christianity.“

* * *
TOUR IN IRELAND.

What ten places • are referred to

1. A ruler and a city.
2. A stopper.
3. Adam’s ale and. a crossing over 

a stream.
4. To put to death and to defy.
5. Ireland's capital city.
6. A popular girl a/nd to refrain 

from eating.
7. Part of a lamp, and not high.
8. To be cunning and to depart.
9. A winter wrap.
10. A raised patch over wet 

ground for the use of an extraordin
arily large man.

How many can tupply answers to 
the above ?

* * *
BERTIE’S LESSON 

Bertie was very cross and miserably 
because he had to do his lessons. He 

had thrown his books pettishly on 
the table and had rutiled his hair in 
a fit of temper, and had stomped 
upon, the floor and bad done other 
foolish things, and now he was 
standing at the window looking out 
moodily upon the lawn. How slow 
ly the time wont by ! Tick, tick 
tick ! What a slow, stupid old 
clock it was ! Why did It not go 
faster ? It seemed ages since ten 
o'clock’, and yet it was only eleven 
now ! Another hour and a half be
fore lurfch.

His father entered the room and 
looked at him sadly. “Tired of do
ing nothing, Bertie ?" said he. 
“Come out on the lawn with me, and 
1 will show you something."

They walked out together, and 
Bertie’s father showed him the birds 
darting hither and thither, the spar
rows and starlings in the eaves, and 
the rooks high up in the great trees, 
and the robins among the hedges. 
Then he asked Bertie to listen to 
Tom, thq stable boy, whistling and 
singling merrily as he went about 
his work.

'Do you know why they are 
happy, Bertie ?" he asked.

Bertie shook his head.
“It is because they are busy doing 

something. The birds are building 
their nests, Tom is doing his dirty in 
the stable. It is God's law that we 
can not be happy unless we are ' at 
honest work. Now try it for one 
bdur, and see how the time slips by."

Bertie’s face brighteded. He felt in
terested to see how the experiment 
would succeed. He went In and set 
himself to learn the second end third 
declensions in Latin, walking to> and 
fro as he did so. By the time he 
hdti accomplished his task he looked 

the 
be- 
the

mon. pointed and glased china, and 
imitation agates. Imitation agates 
axe made from white stone and are 
painted to represent- the pride of the 
marble-player’s heart—the real agate. 
Glass alleys are blown by glass 
blowers in the town or Lanscha.. The 
expert workmen toko a piece of plain 
glass and another bit of red glass, 
heat them red hot, blow them to
gether, give them a twist, andi there 
is a pretty alley with the red and 
white threads of glass twisted in
side in the form of the letter S 
Large twisted gloss alleys with the 
figure of a dug or a sheep inside are 
made for very small boys and girls 
to play with. But tho marbles that 
are most prized are the real agates. 
—Selected.

♦ * *
GOOD - MORNING.

Good morning ! It is k very sim
ple matter, yet acquaintances would 
wonder or possibly he. offended if any 
one forgot this simple act of polite
ness and token of friendship. Now, 
there is one who is always mono near 
and dear to ue than any of our 
friends.! orib who loves us move *iear- 
ly than the fondest mother; one who 
just yearns for that mark of in
fection the * 'good ‘morning.’’ H is 
God Almighty Himself, How often, 
people pass Him by without a* much 
as noticing Him ! Yet they ck-mamd 
as a matter of course that lie nhould 
provide for their utmost wants dur 
ingi that very day. They demand 
the enjoyment of His company in 
heaven, though they slight Him days 
without number cm earth. * What if 
they slight their friends nmd neigh
bors in like manner ? Would they be 
welcome at the banquet table or at 
some game after such rudeness, not 
to say unfriendliness ?

MADONNA IN NEEDLEWORK.

Hanging in an obscure little room 
in the northwest corner of the Eu
ropean building is one of the marvels 
of the Lewis awl Clarke expositions- 
an exact copy, in needlework, of 
Raphael’s peerless Sistinc Madonna. 
It startles beholders. Viewing it at 
a distance no one is prepared to 
say that tho work is not painting); in 
fact, the statement that if is ntxxlle- 
work is often disputed until the 
witness has approached and felt the 
texture for himself.

The work is by Fraulein Clara Rip- 
berger, of Dresden,, Germany, and 
occupied seven years. Marvelous* 
above all else, she executed it from 
memory, having, studied the painting 
before «he began, and yet she pre
served all of its wonderful qualities, 
even to the shadow of the finger

People scoffed when it was an
nounced that a German gir! had done 
the Sistinc Madonna in needlework, 
but when artists came to look they 
were amazed. The spell of the Ori
ginal was there—the magnificent/ col
oring, the expression nf iho face, tbc 
plasticity of the draperies and the 
cherubic glory. Not a brushful of 
point had ttiuched the picture. Filo
selle silk of various colors, laid on 
in stitches of various lengths, had 
wrought the marvel.

Recommended 
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Death of Mother Mary Magdalen
Founder of the Order of Poor 

Glares in the United States

THE CHURCH THAT FORCES RE
COGNITION.

that
keep on livin’, jbut 
’em that way if you 

you wake.' ”
“That was 

rtghV 
its

Charles Kingsley’s youngest daugh
ter, whose pen name is Lucas Malet, 
writing in the May Fortnightly Re
view, says : “The unostentatious yet 
steady advance tif the great Mother 
Church of Christendom, despoiled, 
penalized, scoffed at in England as 
obscurantist during close on four 
centuries, forces recognition, that not 
only the logic of history is with her, 
but even more convincing logic of 
the needs and aspirations of the hu
man heart." And the Catholic News 
adds ; “The hater of Catholicity, 
with' whom Cardinal Newman had a 
famous controversy, never dreamt 
that his brilliant daughter could 
thus repudiate his judgment of the 
old Church. It is a fact worthy of 
note that the descendants of men 
who were the Church’s bitterest, ene
mies arc as a rule remarkably friend
ly to Catholicity. Not long ago a 
young, man whose ancestor was John 
Knox was ordained a priest."—Ca
tholic Transcript.

An act of kindness when the day 
Is young and fair;

A cheering word to charm away

(Boston Pilot.).
The soul of the Rt. Rev. Mother 

Mary Magdalen of the Sec red Heart, 
formerly Countess Aimetta Uenztivugi- 
li°, founder of the order otf a>oor 
dares in the United States, depart
ed this life on August 18.

She was horn jn the Castle of St. 
Angelo, Roane, on July 29, 1834, 
bring the twelfth of sixteen children. 
Her father. Count Domenico Benti- 
voglio, hold the rank of general in 
the Point 1 army and did worthy ser
vice, both under Gregory XVI. navd 
Pius IX.

Si» eiftorod religion on the fm«t of 
St, Francis, 18M. Thirty years 
ago, in 1875, the mother abbess, ac
companied by her sister. Ma-y Con
stance of Jesus, left the menantei*y at 
San Lorenzo-tn-Panfsperna, Rome, 
to come to this country in compd! 
nmeo with the command of Popg Pius 
IX. and the general of the order, the 
Most Rev. Fr. Bernardine, ,,-adc 
the request of the Rt. Rev. F. 
Chntard, D.D., Bishop of Imlionapo- 
Iih (then president of the American 
College in Romo) who has always 
beon a father to the Mother Abbess 
and lu-r community.

Prior to this time servirai attempt 
had lx-em made to introduce the <)rde 
of Poor Clares amir,ling to tho ]lr 
mitive Observance of the first rule of 
St. Clare into America, but they had 

proved unsuccessful. The work nf 
firmly establishing the order was re 
served, in the decrees nf Divine Pro
vidence. to two members of ore 
the oldest and ’ noblest families of 
Italy.

rlhe two sisters, jn virtue of holy 
obedience, set out from their bo 
lovnd monastery on Aug. 12, 1875, 
8istxy‘ Mary Magdalen being appoint- 
«■<1 mother abbess of the new founda
tion, or of any other foundation to 
be made, by His JJul!m*N8, granting 
her all tho rights and privilege colll_ 
monly enjoyed by the superiors of 
the order, expressly ordaining that 
in those new foundations the first rule 
of St. Clare should be. strictly ad- 
henxl to. especially jn tlx- things re
lating to tho observance of holy 
poverty.

They arrived in New York ounOot. 
12. Here they encountered many 
trials, which, though severe, did not 
discourage them in their noble under
taking, but rather affonkxl a means 
of manifesting tho true worth of 
their characters. After a series of 
bitter disappointments they received 
un offer from the Archbishop of New 
Orleans to establish tluvusrives in 
that city. They gratefully accepted, 
and through the kindness of Mrs. F. 

A. Drexel and Mother Bouvier, a re
ligious of the Sacred Heart, were 
enabled to reach their new bonne an 
March 13, 1877.

Their stay in ‘New Orleans was 
short, for cm June 17 they were sur
prised by a visit of the Very Rov. 
Gregory Yunknecht, minister provin
cial of the German province of tho 
Sacred Heart of St. Lo-uis, Mo, who 
told them to get ready to leave New 
Orleans and go to Cleveland, O. They 
left on August 6.

At Cleveland new trials awaited 
them; three motflhs had, barely elaps
ed when Fr. Gregory, accompanied by 
Fr. Kjlian* came to tell them thart a 
number of German Poor Clare Colle- 
tincs were on their way tc* Cleveland 
and would arrive the next day; that 
a fusion of the two communities was 
to be made and that they were to 
confoim in every detail to the ui 
of the German sisters; they had re
ceived no previous Intimation of this 
matter. Without knowing the rea
son., they had been conducted to 
Cleveland for -the purpose of intro
ducing the German Colletines.

When, however, Fr. Gregory Inform
ed Bishop Gilmore that there were 

sisters belonging to the family 
Bentivoglio, who wished to settle 

there, tho latter having heard of 
them from Bishop Chatard, at once 
said ; “I will certainly receive thqm."

val of the German corn
's*; found to be impossible

the first rule of St. Cla/rc, which lat
ter the sisters had been sent special
ly to found. Resides thi^ there .were 
several rights which had bun direct
ly conferred, on them by tile Ajnxito- 
lic See at Rome which they could not 
renounce until they wore tale-n from 
them by those who had granted

1 hey wrote to the fait her general in 
Rome' fully explaining mattmrN, nnd 
received his sanction to leave Cleve
land, which they did on Feb. 20, 
38.8, being thus a second time des 
prived of their home, but Uvy went 
with brave hearts trusting to tho 
guidance of God.

They decided this time to make an 
attempt to co*llwt fmxls to purcltaso 
n proper site omkl build a regular 
monastery, although they had been 
invited by the Archbishop to return 
to New Orleans. Accordingly tiny 
started for New York, where they 
were known, and ho^nl to find frieiwlrt 
willing to aid them. They did not 
remain long, howeve-, but went west 
on a lagging tour. Dowsing through 
Omaha, they made, the acquaintance 
of a wealthy gentleman, Count J.

Creighton, well known for hi a 
great, liberality. He promised 
assist, them, and right nobly and 
faithfully has he kej»t his wcml, an 

the present, bountiful monastery Hiere- 
erected at his sole oxinm-w* Is-ar» 
testimony.

Tito most important foundation ot 
th.' Mot hor AMk-s* is, howavnr. in 
Çvnnsville, 1ml., nnikt tlm stwinl 
iiiristMrtion nf Bishop (Mialnrcl, nnd 
whore her Inst v«in hnvo boon jimro- 
fuily ’-11,-nl. Tito monastery was 
OIK-Tird in 1S!)7, a winy only thon 
boint; built; but which is now to ire. 
completed through t,ho liberality of 
generous benefactor, Mrs. Mary E. 
Fendrich.

The life Of n most truly saintly r0_ 
I,Kim,s,-one who fui load rlosely in 
the footsteps of «»■ hUrnbl,-minded 
foamier of the order, the. glorious. 
St. Clare, is pixWI. Tlm fragrance 
of her virtims will linger long in the- 
memories and hearts of those sho 
has left behind;—

As fu<lvfi the golden sunset from 
our sight,

Her noblo Sjurit paawxl to realm's of 
light.”

Rvquiescant in. pace.

the
ini

WILLIAM SMITH O’BRIEN, 
AND HIS DAUGHTER.

it is curious tiifrt there is yet 
Life of William Smith O’Brien, 
famoua ’48 leadtur, who diud 
18Ü4, says the Freeman’s Journal of 
Dublin. Years ago it was. said that 
his daughter, Miss Charlotte Grace 
O’Brieni, intended writing it. More 
recL-ntly the work is said to have 
been undertaken by his graiuMson, Mr. 
Stephen Gwynn, who«e mother is an- 
°ther of Smith O'Brien’s daughters.

Miss O’Brien, who wae born fifty- 
nine years ago, is a convert, and is 
now living a retired life at Aixlo- 
noir, Foynes, Co. "Limerick. <he has 
published two volumes of potsns, en
titled “Lyrice," and “Oahirmoyle, or 
the Old Home," besides a novel,
'Irish Lifo and Shade," a work 
which contains a passage of exqui
site beauty and fgvthos, and which 
was received with warm praisé by 
critics of every political shade. In 
connect ion with her efforts to im
prove the lot of the. emigrants to 
America, which are well known, she 
founded some years ago tho Mission 
for the Protection of Irish Inn -igrant 
Girls, in State street, New York.

The materials with reference to the 
suggested biography of Mr. William 
Smith O'Brien are ready to hand. 
His correspondence has been carefully 
preserved at Cahirmoyle. The late 
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy had access 
to it while .sngagod In his “Young 
Ireland," and the letters and papers 
of O’Brien, to which Sir Chtarlea Duf
fy refers as tho Cahirmoyle corres
pondence, in almost every page of his 
world have beat arranged and syrv- 
chronized.

0 Brieei's keenest perstinul soprrv 
id relation to Ms public career was 
the intense dislike of members of his 
own family—notaMy his eldest bro
ther, Lord Inch!qirii>—there Sir Lu
cius O'Brien—to his politics and tbein 

hrir usages and cuîk effusive loyalty and apologetic atti-

■•V
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INDIFFERENCE AND AGNOSTI
CISM.

A few weeks ago we published the 

views pf Cardinal Gibbons upon the 
influence o< wealth upon thç pwple 

of the United States. Archbishop 
Ilrowne has been speaking upon some
what similar lines in England. ‘ Is it 
true,*’ he was asked, “that England, 
in common with America and Austra
lia-, is bent under a modern wave of 

agnosticism."
"No." he said, "there is Ices ag

nosticism now than there was five 
years ago. People are morn and 
more coming to realize that a defin
ite belief is necessary. Agnosticism 
is unsatisfactory as a guide to life," 
he said, “I observe more indifference 
here than definite agnosticism. It is 

the indifference which is hardest to 
fight against. If a cause, or a creed, 
or a faith, has genuine abusive ene
mies to light against, coiuversione are 
more hopeful. But, unfortunately, 
here in England is a large class of 
people who simply can't bo got at, 
liecause there is nothing definite to 
get at. They don’t care—they don’t 
take the Question of religion serious
ly. This is much more hopeless, and, 
for the Catholic Church in England, 
more disastrous than genuine agnos-

Fremce has lost one of the best and 
most venerated off the Bishops in Mgr. 
Del annoy. He was Bishop of Aire, 
and previously Bishop of Reunion. 
Mgr. Del annoy was born* in the north 
of France In 1824, and was for some 
time after ordination a parish priest 
at Lille. Another prelate, Mgr. 
Chapelle, Bishop of New Orleans* wh* 
has yype down before the yellow fcv 

ver epidemic, was also g- Frençhp 
and belonged to the diocese of Monde.

His Eminence Cardinal Richard’s 
letter on the occasion of the Feast of 
the Assumption, enjoining! prayers 
for France, is the most vigorous pro) 

test that he has ever made against 
the persecutions. He plainly says 
that the separation of Church and 
State means France's renunciation of 

the position of a great Catholic na
tion in the world.

General Feeling of Satisfaction 
at Declaration of Peace.

LABOR DAY.
The Labor Day celebrations will be 

duly inaugurated at the parent 
French and Irish perish churches. His 
Grace, with his accustomed consider
ation and fatherly regard towards 
tlie xvbrlingtnan, has given instruc
tions for all parish priests to' join 
with their parishioners at either of 
these churches awl so make a de
monstration worthy of the noble 
crafts they represent. Labor in all 
its phases is honorable, but labor 
joined' to religion is raised to a plane 
far beyond our mere comprehension. 
Let all our workmen, then, avail 
themselves of this great event, and 
so publicly proclaim their faith in 
the Mighty Workman, whose master
piece is man—man in his several 
grades, let it be magnate or humble 
laborer. And did He not raise the 
laborer's sphere to sacredness when 
He adapted such a calling for Him
self, for were not His youthful years 
spent in the workshop of an ob
scure carpenter ? Labor in very 
truth is sacred, and when our men 
begin a time of festivity under such 
blessed auspices, there must certainly 
tall abundant blessings from on high 
ooi all taking part therein.

FREETHINKERS AND FREEMA
SONS.

The Catholic Church is a determin
ed enemy of Freethinkers and Free
masonry. Little wonder, says The 
Catholic Times. In their campaign 
against belief in the existence of the 
Deity the Freethinkers have faithful 
allies in the Freemasons. A Free
thinkers Congress will be held in 
Paris at the beginning of next month. 
The organizing committee has, in 
view o^ the event, addressed to the

PEACE RESTORED.
It would be-wild conjecture to disr- 

cuss the powerful influences that have 
restored peace between Russia and 
Japan. Some of these influences 
may ifcver be known. But certain 
it is that when President Roosevelt 
took the initiative in calling this con-* 
ferenen upon American soil he did 
not anticipate failure. And the 
achievement of his statesmanship 
now known to the whole world marks 
a new era in American national pow
er. President Roosevelt has clone 
Europe’ss work net less than Ame
rica’s in putting a stop to the fright
ful slaughter in the Far East and in 
curbing Japan”s capacity for getting 
away with the entire crop of her 
victories on land and sea.

THE MOST MORAL PEOPLE.
Connaught, Catholic to the core 

and poverty impressed, continues the 
fairest garden of national virtue on 
the face of the earth. The statistics 
of Irish population just published 
show that immorality is unknown 
among tho Catholic people of Con
naught. The illegitimate births count 
barely one half of one in every tho a 
sand of tho entire population, Ca
tholic and Protestant. In Munster 
tho rate is 2.2 per 1000; in Leins
ter 2.6 and in Ulster 3.4. Tho ave
rage rate for Ireland as a whole is 
tho lowest of any nation for which 
statistics are published.

j*&FSe*e*i

An able discussion of the C&ti 
school qiupttee by the distinguished 
authority on Catholic education* Rev, 
Thomas Mclfill*», C.S.P., w«s one 
of the features W the week's Intel-*
1 actual programme that called forth 
much favorable comment. Diversity of 
a pleasing nature was given ‘by the 
lecture-recital of Mr. W, P. Oliver oi 
Brooklyn on James Whitcomb Riley. 
This was the first in a series of three 
to be gpiven by Mr. Oliver. The other 
two are planned for Monday and 
Tuesday evening of next week.

Although the attendance has gome 
somewhat below the thousand mark 
there Iff hvery prospect of it keeping 
up well until about the middle of 
September. Cliff Haven in its au
tumn guise I» sof attractive that it- 
will not be deserted yet awhile 
by those who are endeared to it.

(From, our ow

BOURGBT COLLEGE, R1GA0D.

The feeding is unanimous at the 
news that the Russo-Japanese war 
is at an end. His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési emphasizes the bene
ficial effects of arbitration ill settling 
this terrible struggle when he says:

"One of the most important les
sons which the happy conclusion- of 
this war proclaims is the necessity 
and efficacy of arbitration. Here we 
liave had two powerful nations, diar 
metrically opposed to one another in 
almost every possible point, opposed 
in race, in character, in religion, in 
worldly interests, and embittered the 
more against each other by a lotog 
and deadly strife, the bloodiest in 
history. Yet these two greet ad
versaries, realizing the fruttlcesness 
and enormous cost of the struggle, 
appoint delegates to meet and dis
cuss the nu est ions at issue, and sec 
if some peaceful solution can not be 
found. These delegates get together, 
but for a long time the prospect is 
exceedingly gloomy. Nevertheless, 
patience and wise investigation

Bourget College wan founded in 
1850 by the saintly Archbishop of 
that name, under whose immediate 
direction it remained for many years. 
It was affiliated to Laival in 1884.

Tho chief object of Bourget College 
is the preparation of young men for 
the priesthood, the liberal profes
sions, and also for the world of 
commerce. The classical course in 
six years embraces the study of Greek 
and Latin languagesm French and 
English, mathematics, literature, 
history, natural sciences, philosophy,

The commercial course is in Eng
lish, and the various classes are in 
charge of teachers whose mother 
tongue is English. No explanations 
in French. The curriculum of the 
classical and commercial courses have 
been so strengthened as to place 
Bourget in the front rank of our edu
cational institutions. The commercial 
course is unique, inasmuch as it will 
include a complete course of physics 
and chemistry. There is a very fine 
brass band of 35 members, and also 
an orchestra of twenty pieces.

•The re-opening will take place Sep
tember 4th. English boys arriving 
in September speak fairly good 
French the following June. The. Col
lege is conducted by the Clericb of 
St. Viator.

Commercial course—Rev. N. Richer 
C.S.V., prefect 5th form-Rev. James

last bring about the seemingly im- Fallcm- (’.S.\., 4th form.;Rev. Henry

EDITORIAL NOTES.

possible result, and peace is pro-» 
claimed. Is not this a wonderful 
proof of what great things may bo 
done by arbitration ? Arid if it 
could end such a war, does it not 
seem at least possible that it could 
prevent such wars ?

The Rev. Martin Callaghan re
joiced that hostilities had ceased arid 
that the glad cry of peace rang 
throughout the land. He sees much 
good that will result and which may 
be traced directly to the war. For 
instance, he believes the Japanese 
will have fresh impetus along the 
path of progress, and again, that 
the Chinese will be awakened out of 
thetir torpor, and avail themselves of 
their opportunities.

The Rev. Gregory O’Bryan sees in 
the Japanese nation one of the 
greatest in the world, if they would 
but turn their energies towards 
Christianity with the same earnest
ness that has characterized their 
progress since they have come and 
token notes of western civilization. 
Thankfulness and admiration are 
expressed on every hand—thankful
ness that the arbitration of the 
powers did, not go for naught, and 
admiration at the magnanimous man
ner in which the Japanese brought 
hostilities to a close.

Freethinkers of the world circulars in 

which they proclaim that the passing 
•of the Bill fof the separation of 
Church and State in Francg is to 
be the first step in a methodical cam
paign for the destruction of every 
form of religion. In the programme 
of the Congress "morality without 
God" occupies an important place. 
The best means for combatting the 
influence of Catholic associations will 
also be considered, as well as the es
tablishment of lay associations fdr 
conducting civic festivals and fune
rals, and the organization of a moax-w 
taent for converting the churches to 
civic uses. The Freethinkers are, it 
would seem, to have at their Con
gress tho practical sympathy of the 
Freemasons. A meeting under the 
auspices of the Grand Orient of

The "Progress Edition»" of the 
Montreal Herald was among our ex
changes last week. The work is 
splendidly done, reflecting great cren 
dit on those on whom the arduous! 
labor of giving such a number to 
the public devolved. The letter press 
and photogravure work are very fine 
Portraits of our leading business 
men, members of the bar, bankers 
and railway magnates adorn the 
pages, as well as our pincîptJ 
churches and hospitals. Our con
temporary has every reason to feel

NINTH WEEK AT CLIFF HAVEN.

we heartily congratulate it on 
great success.

its

There are spending their vacations 
at present in Ireland two distinguish
ed French priests, Professors off the 
great Catholic College of Dunkirk 
M. L’Abbe Montier and M. L’Abbc 
Hki bvrt. Besmas some educational 
works which are in extensive use in 
French college.». Father Moutier has

Cliff Haven was again honored this 
week by the preeeoce of a distinguish
ed guest, this time a prelate of high 
rank—His Grace, Moat llqv. Arch
bishop Farley, of Neiw York City. 
His stay, ‘ though brief, was made 
pleasant for him by the warmth and 
cordiality of the reception which he 
received.

There has been considerable activi
ty along intellectual lines this week. 
In addition to the regular lectures,
there have heed reading circles and

A Sunday School conferences that have 
nroud of this souvenir number, and ___1 ueero the means of stimulating somestimulating sonne 

of the most, interesting discussions 
heard at Cliff Haven of late.

Of rare artistic beauty were thqetOH 
reopticon views illustrative of the 
life of Christ, presented by the Rev. 
P. J. MacCorry, C.S.P., during his 
entertaining evening lectures on the 
Gospel Narrative as Illuminated by 
Christian Art. All of the slides 
were in coloring, done in fac-similé

Murphy, C.S.V., 3rd form; Rev. J. 
McIntyre, 2nd form; J. A. Levas
seur, C.S.V., 5th grade French: Rev. 
IT. Murphy, C.S.V., 2nd and 1st 
grade French; Rev. J. • Forget', 3rd 
grade French ; Rev. F. Maurel, C.S. 
V., 4th grade French; Revs. R. Ri
cher, C.S.V., and Maurel, C.S.V., 
physics and chemistry.

Preparatory Course—Rev. Father 
H. Hainclin, C.S.V., 4th year; Rev. 
G. Descotes, C.S.V., 6th year; Rev. 
F. Maurel, C.S.V., 5th year; Rev. J. 
Tremblay, C.S.V., 2nd year; Rev. J. 
Forget, 3rd yean: Mr. W. E. Collier, 
5th and 6th year English; Mr. J. 
Cunningham, 4th and 3rd year Eng
lish.

College Faculties : Board of Ad
visors—Very Rev. A. D. Richard, Ç. 
S.V., Superior and prefect of studies; 
Rev. Father. N. Vaillamcourt, C.S.V., 
Asdt. Sup.; Rev. J. A. Levasseur, 
C.S.V., Bursa it Rçv. G. Ducharme, 
C.S.V., Prefect of Discipline; Rev. 
O. Ferland, C.S.V., Steward.

Classical Course—Very Rev. A. D. 
Richard, C.S.V., Christian Doctrine; 
Rev. N. Voillancourt, C.S.V., Greek; 
Rev. O. Grégoire, C.S. V., Philoso
phy; Rev. J. M. Pharfeuf, priest, La
tin» syntax; Rev. A. Nodseux, C.B.V., 
Science and Mathematics; Rev. J. A. 
Levasseur, C.S.V., bookkeeping and 
stenography; Rev. P. Bourachat, C. 
S.V., French and History; Rev. H. 
Gardou, C.S.V., History and Latin»; 
Rev. B. Gareau, C.S.V., Versification 
L.; Rev. L. Lauzon, C.S.V., English^ 
Mr. W. E. Collier, English; Rev. Fr. 
S. Thivierge, C.S.V., Rhetoric, Latin 
and- Greek, Mr. J. Forget, 2nd and 
let year English.

Rev. Father E. Dessere, C.S.V.,, 
Instrumental Music; Rev. S. Thi
vierge, C.S.V., Plain Chanty Rev. 
J. Latour, C.S.V., Rev. H. Murphy, 
C.S.V., Rev. A. Lavigne, C.S.V., 
Prefects of discipline.
- The staff of English teochefk next 
year will include Rev. Henry Murphy, 
CfS.V., Rev. James Fallon, C.S.V., 
Rev. John McIntyre, Rev. Father L. 
Lauzon, C.S.V., Mr. W. E. Collier, 
Mr. John Cunningham, Mr. James 
Forget.

Rev. P. Bourachot, C.S.V., Licet»- 
siate ee-lettres, Sorbonnri; Rev. H. 
Gordon, C.S.V., B.A., Sorbonne; 
Rev. A. D. Richard, C.S.V., Ph.D.

paintings by Mr. Joseph Hawkqa, of
. HUPPE._ New York City. On account of their

written boiog historical work» which intrlneic bwuty ^ raire

Bo not anxious abouj. to-morrow 
Do to-day’s duly, fight 
temptation, and do not weaken» and

after the original modern religious distrust yourself by looking forward
to things which yon cannot 
could not understand if
them. I

The town of Buckingham, which 
contains about 4000 people, 1» one 
of the moat important centres of bun 
sinew between Ottawa and Mont
real. It Is situated four miles north 
of the Ottawa river, on both sides 
o< the Liervre. The latter stream is 
remarkable for its many beautiful ' 
falls and rapids. It was à few miles 
north of this place, on uie bank dt 
this stream, that the famous land
slide of Poupore took place a couple 
Of years ago. Buckingham is essen
tially a lumbering town, the Jas. 
McLaurin Co-., and W. H. Kelly Lum
ber Co. being the two- principal firms 
engaged in this important industry 
here.

Though thq Franch-Ce^adien ele
ment predominates, our town is 
somewhat of a cosmopolitan centre. 
The Irish and Scotch constitute the 
major part of the balance of the po
pulation. English, Germans, Danes, 
and Jews are fairly well represented 
too. The French and Irish are Ca
tholic, arid some of the Germane, 
while almost all the Scotch, English 
and Danes are Protestants of differ
ent denominations. Catholics are, 
then-, in a very considerable majority, 
nevertheless that spirit of considera
tion for minorities is very marked in 
Buckingham. At present the Mayor 
of this town is a Protestant, and 
number of Protestant business men 
do business in competition with Ca
tholics on the same lines am* reckon 
on business ability alone as the Trea
sure of their success, and have never 
had reason to fear injury to their 
trade on account of their religious 
persuasion. Notwithstanding this 
spirit of fair play among Catholics, 
right here at times the non-Catholic 
elements assume an attitude that 
really unworthy of the consideration 
they receive;. Last May, or towards 
the end of that month, some of the 
very loyal English element, anxious 
to observe the birthday of the late 
Queen Victoria, and likewise anxious 
to impress upon othe.r citizens their 
own estimate of what loyalty should 
be, sent around a request to all tho 
merchants to close their shops. The 
O’Neill Brothers refused to do 
and were, as a consequence, subjected 
to1 a pretty unpleasant dose of "Bri
tish fair play" in the way of a mid
night outrage—the defacement of the 
front of their store with pitch and 
paint. It reminds the writer of the 
"Etÿaal Rights" agitation in Ottawa, 
when some of the advocates of Bri
tish fair play" committed an out
rageous act of vandalism on St. Pat
rick's Church in that city by paint
ing "No Popery" on. the doors of the 
sacred edifice. Of course this latter 
outrage was perpetrated, too, at an 
hour of the night which tho spirits of 
darkness find most congenial, to their 
dark deeds. It would- have looked a 
little like a reciprocation of Catholic 
generosity had Buckingham’s Protes
tant Mayor shown a little zeal at 
least to find out who wore the van
dals in the outrage on the O’Neill 
Brothers, but he did not.

The new hospital is well on the 
way to completion. It will be a 
fine., stately building, and will fill a 
long felt -want. This reminds us 
again that our town, though largely 
Catholic, has a very remarkable 
dearth of Catholic physicians. Out 
of the five medical doctors attending 
to the physical ailments of our peo
ple, only one is a Catholic, and he 
has not by any means the best prac
tice. Buckingham, with the wide 
surrounding country in which there is 
a field for medical practice, should» 
have at least two or throe doctors, 
and there would be plenty of work 
for all. Those coming in should be 
Catholics, but men off the right kind. 
We should have at least ante Ir^sh 
Catholic physician here, ae we have 
about two or three hundred- Irish 
Catholic families in and around Buck
ingham, and a couple of Irish trà-, 
ternal societies here in the town.

There are in our fair town people 
who have money; and of course there 
is need of banking institutions; and 
we have them, too. Here, again, t$ie 
same old story holds. Thesq good 
institutions feel that we will appre
ciate better, our separated brethren 
and have sent us such to see to the 
safe keeping of our* money. Orie of 
these institutions is a few years do
ing business here and has had occa
sion to make changes on its staff. 
In all these years, nevertheless, they 
have nqver seen fit to give employ
ment to a Buckingham Catholic 
youth. They have imported young 
men from a considerable distance 
down through the Province of Onta
rio, but they have 

_
youth from Buckingham or 
There are plenty

here who

■ *.

«twitietaoa. 
ignored, by our

Ir. . Thl Fr«c>MW
•V ^ W»**®» here and
the Peetor and people have had iit^ 
d-eputos, am, reAbe mi*t T ^ 

they have bee» eSanxiaus to Z* 
partisans ,t ^ prlce M(1 ^
tie Quarrels have had such an. absorb-
ing interest te them that they h 

,or
tkoeevrho were making capita. °

q"UT6lS' bUt *** have l„st 
•ight of many matters that * 
really moire serious tho® i were

fliyy qj. ..
of the matters at issue between them 
There are, of course, among li,„h 
French Canadian and Irish here mc„ 
who have no part in this fratricidal 
folly, and who condemn it all,
who have nevertheless been powerless
to stay tho evil work at then- d( 
Visions It may, then, be ot som„' 
advantage to reveel a few of ,h. 
disadvantages arising out of 0ur 
proneness to faultfinding with ourlbro. 
ther in the household of tho faltll 
and very generous treatment of arl(j 
consideration for our Masonic back, 
stabbing friends who, with dark 
terns, in hours of nich\ 
the tiled doors consider 
means of keeping the met- 
poor French under.

OWEN AN S()(J A HT.
Buckingham, Aug. 28, 190.>.
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ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
Next Sunday evening there will bo 

a special service at St. Patrick's 
Church for ail the members of Eng. 
lish-speakiog labor organizations 
comprised in the different Irish Car 
tholic pasishce of the city. A scr- 
mfln suitable to the occasion will be 
preached by the pastor. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Racicot will officiate.

Sir Ambrose Shea Laid to Rest
The funeral of Sir Ambrose Shea, 

K.C.M.G., One off Newfoundland's 
oldest statesmen, took place at St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, on Wednesday 
morning, Aug. 23rd. The body, 
which arrived on the Allan line SS. 
Carthaginian on Tuesday afternoon, 
lay in state at the Colonial building 
where thousands viewed tho remains 
of one whose voice had often re
sounded through the same legislative 
hall when pleading his country's 
good, but now that voice was silent, 
his great life work was done, he had 
entered into the valley beyond. Hun
dreds of those who had hea' d him 
and had known him for years now 
came to take a last glipmsc of the 
statesman, whose name will live in 
Terra Nova's history, and whose 
deeds will be spoken of as worthy of 
fame. The funeral cortege was & 
very imposing one.

At the Cathedral tho high altar 
was tastefully draped and a cata
falque was erected in front of it. 
At the service His Grace the Arch
bishop officiated, assisted by Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Reardon, Yen. Archdeacon 
O’Neil, Very Rev. Dean Ryan, Revs. 
Fr. McDermott and Kitchen» as dea
cons, and Rev. Fr. Co'ady as sub- 
deacon, and Rev. Frs. St. John, 
Clarke, Hotvldv, Ashley, Fyiue, Cur
ran and MacNamara. The Arch
bishop delivered a brief panegyric on 
tho deceased. In effect llis Grace 
said: It is not customary for the
Catholic Church to speak in praise of 
a man during h-is lifetime. Sho is 
rather inclined to follow the advice 
off the Wise Man of Ecclesiasticus, 
who tells us to praise no' man until 
ho is dead, for the death of a man ia 
the fulfilment of his work. His long 
and useful life, his brilliant talents, 
his never ceasing energies and his in
terest in all things that made for 
the advancement and welfare of thfl 
land which he loved- justly popularii- j 
edi him with its people. He gave up 
the best energies of his life to the 
fulfilment of those means and re
sponsible duties which the high posi
tion that he occupied imposed upon 
him, working for the temporal pros
perity of those far distant colonise 
over which he was called upon td 
preside, yet he always kept ncnr ait 
heart the memory of Newfoundland.
When, a»t last under the burden of his 
great agfe his last illness drew near, 
when the greet mind began td totter 
and that dear intellect began to dim j 
with the mist and darkness of death, 
even thee he spoke of those who® 
he had left here with an aflcctio# 
that was pathetic. He dwelt often , 
upon his former public and- business
life here and the reminiscences ween 
consoling to him. His Grace h j 
paid a touching tribute to the o~ 
mes tic and social virtues of 
dead statesman, speaking m a j 
feeling manner of the sorrowing j 
dow, Lady Shea, so well and favor J 
ably known in Newfoundland.

Among those attending the I^ funerd j

were Beva. Casons Pilot (Epi*“P** j
) and Cartwright and C-

c. Leach, j 
ohertaon, PrceW
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ST. agnes Rakish.
The building of the new church is 

progressif rSpW. yd in a Sew 
months will be reedy, (or service.

ST. GABRIEL'S PARISH.
Owing to the excursion being held 

<m Sunday, the regular monthly meat 
ing of St. Gabriel's T. A. and B 
Society will not be heW until Sun- 

. day. Sept. 10th.

ST. ANTHONY’S PARISH.
Great preparations are being made 

.•for the event of the season, a trip 

. down the river. . The steamer Beam- 
pro has been secured, and a pleasant 
time is prdmised to all -those 4ho 
attend. Rev. Father Shea) has charge 

.el the affair.

v ORDERS Gb -^OCmiX.
Fifteen brothers of the order found

ed by St. John Baptist de la Salle 
sailed for Cuba on board the Eldej- 
Dempater steamer Dahomey. They 
are bound for Havana, where, in tfcp 
Vedado ward, they will establish 
commercial school. The brothers 
who have gone to Cuba are qualified 
to teach commercial branches and the 
chief languages. ~

The demand for Canadian religious 
is not confined to the male orders. 
On Monday Severn sisters of the Good 
Shepherd' will leave Montreal for 
Sou til America, to engage in various 

of the order established 
there. This Order devotes itself to 
all charitable work, and particularly 
the care of fallen women.

ST. MICHAEL’S; PARISH.

The school children of thq parish 
commemorated the 27th. anniversary 
of tho pastor, Rev. J. P. Kiernan, by 

i holding a pleasant onttng to Stcxny 
Point On Thursday last.

Rev. Father Kiernan" has obtained 
the use of the hall ovqr the fire 
station on St. Denis street, where Itihy 
jmrishioners formerly held religious 
exercises, to be used- for school 
purposes. It will be ready for 
Monday, Sept. 11th. The pastor 
fully realizes the serious task of 
starting an independent school. He 
has not yet lost all hope of receiving 
equitable justice from the neighbor
ing school boards, and legitimate 
recognition from the Government at 

• Quebec.
Last Sunday high Mass was sung 

by Rev. Father Mhlouf, a Greek 
priest of tho Orthodox Greek Church. 
Before the service commenced Rev. 
Father Kiernan explained the peculi
arities of the Greek liturgy. While 
the essence of the Masts rfocessarily 
remains the same, the Church fully 
approved of the Greek rite. The 

"Mass was sung in Greek with the 
exception of the Gospel, which was 
sung in Arabic. The congregation 
found the service moat interesting, 

i.he presence of the Rev. Father in 
their midst being suggestive of the 
Irish priests who leave the father 
mnd to labor for their fellow-coun
trymen in different parts of the 
world ns Father Malouf is doirfg to
day for the benefit of tho^e of his 

•conntrvmen who have left home and 
fatherland arid are now residing in 
Montreal.

LA SEMAINE RELTGTEUfiB COM
MENTS ON PRINCE’S VISIT.

The leading article in La Se
maine Religieuse .this week deals 
with the visit of H. S. H. Prince 
Louis of Bat ten berg. Comment is 
made on Ms distinguished pre
sence, his perfect French, Ms cour
tesy upon visiting first the Arch
bishop, amd the facilities he per
sonally obtained while at Quebec 
for the four hundred Catholic sailors 
of his fleet. The article also speaks 
of the visit paid to Notre Dame and 
the Hotel Dieu at which places his
toric documents bearing royal sig
natures were viqwed with interest. 
The Archbishop was touched by the 
simple grace of the Prince, who, when 
the fear was expressed that the epis
copal carriage was not suitable for 
His Serene Highness’ use, replied:

A our Grace, what, is good enough 
for you is good enough for me.”

HEMS Of INTEREST,
The retreat for the .curates opened 

at the Grand Seminary on, Sunday 
evening. At the end of the retreat 
His Grace the Archbishop will an
nounce the changes for the coming

Tho secretary of St. Patrick’s Or
phan Asylum wishes us to state that 
certain articles appearing in some 
of the city dailies in reference to 
the now institution to be built at 
Outremont are without foundation. 
When the plans are completed a full 
description of tho new inslitutio-n 
will appear in the True Witness.

STE. THERESE COLLEGE.
Rev. Father James White, of St. 

John’s, Newfoundland, who has been 
doing parochial work in the city for 
601110 weeks, has been appointed Pro
cessor at Ste. Theresq College.

ARRIVAL OF SULPICIANS FROM 
FRANCE.

Jhe Rev. Abbe Cherrier, pastor of 
St. James Church-, returned from Eu
rope on Sunday morning. The reve- 
rend gentleman brought over with 
him five members of the Sulpicia® 
Order, whose services can now be dis
pensed with by their superiors in 

ranee owing to the new regulations 
affecting theological seminaries. The 
Barnes of the now priest?» just arriv
ed are Rev. Abbes Chiron, Puaid, 
Puestin, Robin and Gattot.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.
Last evening witnessed a large and -...... .. t

enthusiastic gathering at the Catho- velafcion of the 
lio Sailoae Club, the occasion being 
an entertainment tendered them by 
Loyola Court, C.O.F. Bro. S. J.
O'Neill occupied the chair. Tho musi
cal selections being of a higth stan
dard. and rendered with skill and 
spirit, were well calculated to repay 
the audience for their hearty appre
ciation. Special mention is- due to 
Misses Dinnccn, McNally, Gallagher 
and Walker for their singing), as also 
to Mrs. McKinley, who# acted as spe
cial accompanist. Wc also wish to 
notice our friends, members of the 
Independent Orchestra, the Lyric 
Quartette, the Mandolin trio, and 
Messrs. McWilliams, Anderson, Burns,
Diet, Cameron and Cummings, who 
in their specialties gave much en
joyment. The banjo- and guitar duet 
by Messrs, ^nderson and Bock, the 
violin solo by Master Yelle and- Mr.
Irving, together with n set of selec
tions by the Independent Orchestra

-

prêtation of Ireland’s music. __
bend's motto is "Excelsior.” The 
bandmaster, Mr. Haeaell^ posaeeees 
wonderful magnetism as a leader. He 
conducts with groat skiU&aad dig
nity, and attracts considerable at
tention as he wields the baton. Music 
seems to vibrate through his whole 
system. in sdlo work, the Irish 
Guards seem, to be tho peer of any of 
the military bands which have as yet 
visited Canada, the cornet solos 
given by Sergeant Hunt and the pic-! 
colo solos by Messrs. Russell. Bell 
and Kempston. being the finest hqard 
in Montreal. The shading of the 
band is beautiful, playing at times 
like a sweet, well-balanced orchestra. 
Every musician in the band- is mas
ter of his instrument. The sweet
ness of tone, the beautiful touch and 
expression given to each selection 
won rounds of applause from the 
audience.

But it was in the Irish melodies 
that tho .quality of versatility was 
most admirably shown. Several num
bers of the programme were, medleys 
of Celtic tunes, which were arrang
ed with an eye to the greatest pos
sible variety, and in the same num
ber might be heard "The Low Back’d 
Car,” and "Oft in the Stilly Night,” 
or ' Kathleen Mavourneen,” or "Come 
Back to Erin,” along with "The De
vil in Dublin” or "The Jug. of Punch.” 
And it was hero that the band was 
at its best, running from tune to 
tune with the greatest ease, and play
ing them all as only Irishman can 
play the music of their native lariM. 
There were also some pieces descrip
tive of military life, such as "The 
Irish Patrol” and "A Soldier’s Life,” 
which were admirably rendered and 
much applauded.

Too much praise cannot be. given to

[yimtogsiy iiÎBt «WMottaMjab—MMMEite

PlWrRIMAGE TO RIGAUD.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Oil Sunday last, the English-speak
ing men’s branch of the Third Order 
of St. Francis held its first pilgrim
age to tho shrine of Our Lady of 
Lourdes at Kigaud. Nearly 800 peo
ple participated. On arriving at 
Kigaud, a procession was formed] 

the

EDUCATION AI«. yB» UC4TIOV4L

©atholie High School.
6® DUROCHER STREET

««-opening otClaeiea TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th Claaelctl 
Commercial and Preparatory Courses. Boy. prepared V.r McGill' 
Quebec, R. M C , and other examination. A «cholarship, donated 
by Hon J. J. Curran, J. 8.0, i«offered to the boy passing the beet 

—»•» entrance examination in September.
For particulars apply for the prenant to A. J. UALK!<i-H4VIiPRu ar a 

Principal. “ Bllnkbonnits” 784 Sherbrooke street ’

! God, we Praise Thy Name.” Besides
headed fiy the lady members of
1 hird Order-. The new Franciscan ' ~ --------- -----------
banner of the Immaculate Conception ***' Fathers Wulslan and Etholbert, 
was carried by two tertiarios. - At Fathtira Hilary 61x1 Borard also ac

companied the pilgrimage. The first 
pilgrimage of the meet’s branch wr&e 
a memoUaible one, and will long be 
remembered by all who took part.

tho admira Ido work oi Sergeant

was carried by two tertiarios. - At 
the shrine the place had been de
corated with flogs of different colors. 
A few minutes after arriving Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Ethol- 
bert and a sermon yreacnotl by Rev. 
Father Wulstan. The scene was an 
inspiring one. On an élévation of 
over sixty foot stood the little chapel 
where the priest celebrated the Holy 
Sacrifice. Below krfelt the hundreds 
of devout worshippers. As the sound 
of the sweet low singing was waft
ed along, the trees rustled-, tho birds 
sang, the flogs and banners floated 
to the breeze, the little bell tinkled 
t-o denote tho solemn parts of the 
Mass, the prayers of the multitude 
were ascending to God for supplier 
tion, favor and mercy. It was a 
sight that tho angels of God looked 
down on with favor, and Blessed 
Francis must hove rejoiced to behold 
his children still faithful to him, and 
endeavoring to lead others to the 
k nd and loving Master. Old ago 
and youth, rich and poor had met 
at Our Lady's shrine to obtain some 
favor or to return thanks for some 
obtained.

After the Gospel Father Wulstan 
addressed the pilgrims, speaking from

Hunt on the cornet. It was a re- 
possibilities of tha-t 

fine instamment, and those who heard 
him were likely to remember for some 
time his exquisite rendition °f that 
beautiful old melody "Eileen Alan-

Many of those who attended were 
brought bock in spirit to dear old 
Ireland, the land of their birth. The 
thousands who hod the pleasure of 
hearing the Irish Guards Band ait 
the Arena will long remember their 
Visit, and will glad-ly welcome them 
back again.

UUW.U1 V
brought tho pçocoodiqgs. of the over..- lasting 
imr to a. rlns.-v

IIV MEMOHIAM.

“Beautiful id the sight of thcLoid 
is the death of the just.”—Holy Writ.

Friday, Aug. 18th, at the l'rovin- 
ciai House of the Sisters of St. Ann, 
Marlboro, Mass., died Sr. M. Ed
mund, an efficient and valuable reli- 
ligious, a cultured woman, single- 
hearted and unselfish, of'character, so 
sincere and so beautiful it deserves a

the text '‘Send forth thy light

EXCURSION TO BURLINGTON. 
Next Suodd^tiie St. Gabriel's T. 

A' & B- Society will hold it® annual 
excursion to Burlington. Trains will 
leave B6naire»ture Depot at 9.1P, 
stopping at st, Honrl aBd PoiDt at' 

arles. Tickets may be had, frotn 
, P' O'Brien, 310 St, Patrick 

«treet, or at the Boneventure depot. 
Adunts, $1.35, children,
ete a™ good to return.I
®ept. 4. it is to be 1 
•8® number of 
Pate, as it is 
a =heap trip.
®t. Henri and 
t*e sneo

ing to a clos
Loyola Court-, C.O.F , is eprtamly 

to be congratulated upon the gra-nd 
success attending its efforts.

Next week’s concert will be in the 
hands of St. Mary’s Catholic Young 
Men's Society, when a grand treat is 
no doubt in store for their patrons.

A TRIBUTE TO THE SHAMROCKS.
The special edition of the Montreal 

Herald on Saturday has the follow
ing to say of the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Club :

Undoubtedly the most famous la
crosse team in Canada—and the best 
—is the Shamrocks. For four con
secutive years they have held the 
championship and tiiore is not a 
team that they have met that cou.ld 
lx? truthfully said to be in their 
class. The Capitals and Brantfords 
have bean their closest competitors, 
but in decisive battles the Capitals 
and Brantfords have bean beaten and 
the Shamroicks have demonstrated 
their right to the title—'‘champions 
of the world.’’ Though much has 
been said of old-time lacrosse teams, 
it is extremely doubtful whether the 
famous Capitals of the middle nine
ties or whether the famous Shaan- 
rocks of early days, could come aiiy- 
where near beating the Shamrocks of 
1901, 1902, 1903, 1904.

"Tho Shamrocks, during the past 
four years, have played better la
crosse than any other team in Ca- 
nada—including even live wonderful 
twelve that Archie McNaughton 
brought East from Now Westminster 
in the summer of 1900. When it 
came to winning out a championship 
or the ISJinto Cup, they ha.vq rcgulttr-p 
ly beaten the boat teams that have 
Opposed them.”

THE IRISH GUARDS BAND. 
The famous Irish Guards Band, on 

their first visit to Montreal, scored a 
70c. Tick- greet suéeese with tho music loving 

people of the Metropolis. The band
that a is fully equal to the best military 

l partiel- band# that hav© visited our city dur
it few years. The latest 

the King’s household 
l cme, worthy oi the 

, and in the ittfcer-

Tbe deceased is a sister of Mr. 
Alex. Duly, and Mrs. Thomas# Rowan4 
of this city, and of Mr. .John Duly, 
Rawd-on. P.Q. Besides she has on- 
•other sistqr and four relatives in the

As a teacher, or superior, she was 
successively employed in the paro
chial schools of Oswego, Cohoes, N. 
Y., Worcester, Mass., and Laehino, 
Convent, whence she was appointed 
prefect of studies for the various 
branch houses of the Institute in 
the United States.

The news of her untimely death 
will be a source, of deep regret tq 
all who had the good fortune and 
honor to know her. Love of God, 
devotion to tho n-oblost duties, sacri
fia? for the sake of her Community 
arid for the young, whom sbe elevat
ed by her womanly virtue and her 
enlightened guidance, made her life 
one grand poem, whose sweetest 
verse was wrought ;n secret, silence 
and humblq prayer.

Her remains arrived from Marlboro 
Sunday morning, and were deposed in 
the hallowed St. Ann’s chapel, where 
she had so soften knelt in adoration 
and fervent commune with tho Di
vine Master. Monday after the 
solemn requiem Mass was ended, the 
body, followed by the bereaved relo- 
tives and friends and mourning Sis- 
tere, was borne to its last resting 
place, among tho flowers she loved 
in the convent cemetery.

O, gentle, pioue mm, may thy place 
be this day in peace and thy abode 
in holy Sion. May we die the death 
of the just, and may our last end be 
like thine !

BURIAL OF SAILOR.
William McCauley, the sailor who 

fcfl into the boiler room of‘the SS 
Montezuma last Friday, died at the 
General Hospital ,orf Saturday night. 
He leaves a wife and five small chil
dren to mourn their Wss. They re
side in Ldndon, Erg. TPh© body was 
taken in charge by the Catholic Sai
lors’ Club, and wae laid to rest ir> 
the sailors’ lot, Cote dee Neiges co-

thy truth> these have brought mo out 
and conducted mo unto thy holy 
hill, and into thy tabernacle.” '(Pa. 
42, 3.) The preacher congratulated 
those present on having arrived at 
length at Mary's shrine. The scene 
was delightful and riow to many, yet 
old and familiar in another way, to 
the heart, lx-caiiKe our BlossocJAMo- 
ther there, and her sweet presence 
made it home-1 jl,, to her children. 
Accommodating his text to our Bless
ed Lady, Father Wulstan continued, 
saying that Mary's light and truth 
iiad brought us out and conducted us 
hither. The Virgin Mother in Ca
tholic theology and devotion, was 
radiant source of light, and a revelo- 
tion of truth; to boar out this, the 
Re\. preacher instanced especially the 
privileges of Mary’s divine maternity 
and her Immaculate Conception, to 
which last mystery this shrinq of 
Rignudi was dedicated. They, then,

! with the eyes of faith, had behold 
Mary in all her glory,—had come to 
lay at her feet a tribute of homage 
and of prayer. Mary, tho all-mighty 
suppliant one, would: know how to 
give thorn a .uoenly, mothcrlv r°- 
corf,perse. With an ardent exhorta
tion to earnest faith-born prayer tho 
Itev • Father brought his induction to 
an end.

At half-past eleven, Rev. Father 
Ethclbort preached the Way of the 
Cross More a large ‘gathering. 
Front each station the Rev. Father 
brought out luminous and practical 
lessons to guide I» in our great life
long way of the Cross. At tit,: 
twelfth station, tho death of our Sa
viour, very tellingly the preacher ro- 
called how. after death, the surgical 
knife was sometimes resorted to 
Upon bodies to discover the cause of 
death. Here the soldier's lance had 
opened our Lord's side and laid open 
lo all generations the cause of 
Christ's death—His Sacred Heart, 
burning with love for us. Alter- tire 
Stations, the relic of the true cross 
was venerated by all present.

Before Benediction, in the after
noon, several pilgrims were admitted 
to the Third Order. Father Wulstan 
spoke on this occasion on St. Francis 
and his children, from the text: "Be 
yo followers of me, as I also am oi 
Christ" (I Cor. 4, 18). He said 
that perhaps St. Francis could not 
be mere truly described by those 
acquainted with his life and spirit, 
than, briefly, as Poor, Humble and 
Loving.
Love of God were the groat charac
teristics of his life, as many’beauti
ful traits proved. Those must also 
be evident in the lives of his child
ren. Let them strive then' to copy 
St. Francis. That meant sacrifices, 
cf courser but let them remember 
those words of St. Francis, "Wc have 
promised great things, but greater 
are promised to us."

A very pleasing feature of the day's 
devotion was the prayerful, weil-reiv- 
dered singing of the choirs of both 
Sisters and Brothers, with whom 
many of the faithful mingled their 
voices. As the sounds floated out 
above the rocks and among the trees

the young total abstinence society of 
St. Gabriel's parish. The members 
of the committee deserve great praise 
for the manner In which they worked 
to make their first excursion a suc- 

The Poverty, Humility and CMS-

First Annual Excursion of Juvenile 
Society.

The first annual excursion of tbo 
St. Gabriel's Juvenile Total Absti
nence and Benefit Society took place 
on Saturday to- Higihgate Springs, 
Vt., and was quite successful both 
financially and otherwise. At 9 
o-clock six cars left thcG.T.R. sta
tion, carrying over 300 people, all 
eager to spend a pleasant day’s out
ing. Arriving at the grounds, 
games of different kinds were Indulg
ed in until lunch time, at wiiieh 
time baskets wore opened and the 
youngsters and their parents partook 
of a hearty meal. Games were re
sorted to again, after which the pro
gramme of races took place, the 
following being the prize winners:

Boys’ race, 12 years and under, 
members _ only—1 Wm. Currie: 2, 
Peter Cassidy: 3, Frank Dennison.

Girls’ race, 12 years and under—1, 
Miss Annie Meehan, 2, Miss Katie 
Walsli: 3, Miss Winnie 0’Lc>nry.

Single ladies’ racq—1, Miss Gagh- 
erty; 2, Miss McGrath; 3, Miss Kill- 
feather.

Boys’ race, 10 years and under, 
members only—1, Wm. Currie, 2, 
Hanry Edwards: 3, Peter Cassidy.

Married ladies’ race.—1, Mrs. Fitz
gerald: 2, Mrs. Benoit; 3, Mrs.

Members’ race—1, Frank Biggs; 2, 
Michael Mevham; 3, Michael Flood-.

Married men’s »*ec—1, Mr. M. 
Bronstetter; 2. Mr. A, Paquette; 3, 
Mr. F. Bennisoif.

100 yards dash, open to amateurs— 
1, Mr. Joseph Biggs; 2, Mr. Frank 
Biggs; 3, Mr. Lawrence Morrigau.

Hop, step a.n<l jump (committee.)— 
1, M. Cosgrove; 2, F. Bigga; 3, J. 
.J. Collins.

Thc prizes fo^ the different events 
wore costly, and each event was well 
contested. When the racqs had been 
concluded the rain commerieod to des
cend, and the party assembled at 
the dancing pavilion, where for a few 
hours the lovers of the dance step
ped it out lively to the sweet 
strains of Casey’s orchestra. At 3.30 
another contingent of nearly 100 
arrived from Montreal, but owing to 
tho rain they were obliged to seek 
shelter at the dancing pavilion. The 
members of the committee retired to 
a private room, where they had a 
special programme for themselves, 
including songs and dances, and a 
right jolly time was spent. At 6.80 
a start was made tor home. On 
boarddng the train the members ol 
the committee assembled in a special 
car and a pleasant functioif took 
place. Mr. R. .J, Louis Cuddihy 
spoke on behalf of Mr. E. J. Colfor 
whose birthday it was, and therf the 
President, Mr. John Collins, wished 
the adviser of the young society every 
success aftd Messing. The company 
thon sang "He’s a jolly good fel
low,” and gave rousing cheers for 
Mr. Colter, who made a short speech 
thanking the members for their good 
wishes. Cheers were then called for 
thc worthy president, Mr. Collins, 
which thc boys responded to with a 
vim. On the return a concert wa# 
given, and when home was reochqd 
all felt tired but happy that they 
had spyft a very pleasant time with

COMMISSION OF 
MONTREAL CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

THE RE-OPEIIHG OF
The Schools under the ronirol of the 
Commissionwill take place

MONDAY,. SEPTEMBER 4th.
For fuller information apply to the 

PRINCIPAL or to the DIRECTOR 
of each school.

A I). LACROIX, 
Director Geneial.

LOYOLA COLLEGE,
nONTHEAL.

An English Classical-College con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Schools 
re-open on September 6th.

bor terms and other information 
apply to

THE PRESIDENT,
68 Drummond Street,

Montreal.

MOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE,
444 Sherbrooke Street, Montreal.

New pupils will be examined and bond- 
era should enter on SEPTEMBER 5th. 
I iasSf-H will re-open on SEPTEMBER 
Ôth, nt 8.30 a.m.

ABOUT TIME
to decide upon school work for the? 
coming Foil und Winter. Lotus help 
you out by «ending our hondHoino new 
Catalogin', just i«eue<l. It will give 
you all paitivulars about our modern 
method» and work used in training 
young people to «ecure and hold fine 
paying positions Send uh » postal 
request by first mail. Add res»

7ted (ttrJd

YONCE and CERRARO Streets, 
Toronto, Ont.

W. H. NHAW, Prle.l„.|,

4 It. R.

You

learn TBI.KtiKAl-HY 
A Cl'OU NT I NO.

880 to 8100 per month «alary 
««rod our graduate, under tiond 
don't pay u« until you liavo a position. 
Largest system of telegraph schools |e 
America. Endorsed by all railway olHciale 
Operators always m demand. Ladies also" 
admitted. Wme lor catalogue.

MORSK SCHOOL OF TKLK1IKAPHT, 
Cincinnati, O., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta Ga. 

Lacrosse, Wls., Texarkana, Texl 
ban hrauuisuo, Val.

T
OBITUARY,

MR. ROBERT WARREN.
Death came suddenly to a well 

known business man of Montreal on 
Tuesday, in tho person of Mr. Uobt. 
Warren. The deceased was apparent
ly in the bqst of health, but when 
nearing his residence at 41 St. Fa
mille street, at lunch tdn:o, lie was 
stricken down. Tho ambulance was 
called from thc Royal Victoria Hos
pital, but before arriving the vital 
spark of life had fled. Mr. Warren 
wae the father of BU Patrick’s « hoir,

CATHOLIC SMS’ CLUB,
ALL 8AÎL0RS WELCOME.

Concert «vary Wednesday Event n

All LgxAl Talent invited. The finest 
m the City pay us a visit.

MASS at p 3o a.m. p Sunday.
„„„ „ , _ ■■ . „ ~ —cue crues was the father of St. Patrick’s .hoir Sacre*Concert on Sr d-ty evenit

delated! Tho fun™, 7a* ati<^7 “ ,0r ",ty ^ ^ * W“ >,0
hv oov.cnl ^ shipmates. May his______  Beno#tct,on wee The funeral takes place to-morrow V

TEACHERSJWANTED.
Three Teachers wanted to teach th. 

English Catholic Elementary School» of 
the School Mum, ip.lity „f the Pari.h of 
St. Melachy, County Labeye. Apply to 
M 0 Connor, Sec -Tree, , stating saiarr 
Nexrted’ Ut° ’ bcforB tl"’ 2"° or SerrsMaea 

M O'CONNOR.
Scc.sTreaa of the School Beard,

Meyo P*. O.,
PQ*

Grand fxcursian te ~
ST. CAlmtl'l T. *. a e, SOCIETY, 1

On SUNDAY, September 3rd, I90S
TlckeU good to return on Labpr Day 

Sept. 4 Ticiitb—Adulte, $1,36 ' ChU- 
dren, 70o, Traîne leave Bonarentere 
Depot at 9.10 b rn stopping at Point 
St. Charles and St. Henri. Tickets 
»le by Ma. P. 0'B„.., 810 St Mrt* 
street, and at the Station. 0,0 *t,lok
- ■. j. LOUIS CUDDIHY, Bee. See.

M

.
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" GleiiOB, ef St

The Most Rev. John J. Gkmo<*V 
Archbishop of St. Louis, who is at 
present on a tour for the purpose of 
seeing the principal churches of the 
British Isles and the Continent, in 
view of a project to build a Cathe
dral at St. Louis, arrived in Ireland 
on August 5. and spent Sunday with 
the Archbishop of Cashel.'

Dr. Glcemon was accompanied by 
Mr. W. J. Kinsella, director pi the 
Louisiana Purcheeq Exposition, late
ly held at St. Louie.

Dr. Gleafnon is an Irishmen, halving 
been bom in Westmeath. Ho is one 
of the most eminent ecclesiastics on 
the other tide of the Atlemrtle. Hie 
Grace is an ardent admirer of ttfe 
Old Country, and takes a déep inter
est in its affairs.

During the Archbishop’s stay in 
Dublin he was interviewed by a re
presentative of the Dublin Freemaal.

His Grace, who evinced a keen» in
terest in the politics of the day, said 
that the question of Ireland’s future 
might be divided under four heads— 
ftw Land problem, the Educational 
question, the industrial prosperity ol 
the country, and the question of au
tonomy. v

His Grace took a deep interest in 
the land agitation, and said that to 
him it seemed the only difficulty re
niai thing was that there was no mea
sure of compulsory sales His Grace 
had noticed- the effects of recqnt le
gislative measures secured by the 
tabors of the Irish, Parliamentary 
Party, ami seemed quite hopeful of 
the future of his native land.

Our representative called the atten
tion of His Grace to the recent vic
tories of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party in defeating the Unionist Ad
ministration, and Dr. Glennon said 
that he liad read the accounts of 
those Parliamentary feats in the 
course of his journey In the Old Land. 
He admired the tactics of Mr. Red
mond as leader not only of the Irish 
Party, but of the Opposition, on the 
occasion referred to.

Our representative - asked His Grace 
whether he had followed the details 
of the struggle which' Irishmen were 
making at the present day for their 
rights 06 the question of higher edu
cation.

His Grace seemed enthusiastic on 
this subject. He said that he thought 
the question of higher education 
equal in importance with that of the 
land problem and the question of po
litical autonomy.

Our representative referred to the 
recent St. Louis Exhibition, and asle

Dr. Glennon said there was a very 
fine display of Irish goods there, par- 
ticulaiiy of the lace, tweeds, popline, 
ppoim and hosiery.

with yon-”)—and from 
the altar veil, because there was no 
acolyte, came, the response in low 
and gentle voiced from the White- 
robed figures of those gentlewomen— 
“Et cum spiritu tuo.’’ The prayer 
for peace almost mingled with the 
crash of war.

HOW TO INCREASE IRISH TOUR
IST traffic.

What Bishop McDonnell Did 
With His Gift

In the guqptioo of Iri* tourist 
traffic his Grace seemed to be parti
cularly intereeted. He pointed out 
that in Ireland we halve scenic at
tractions and the climate to induce 
visitors to patronize our land, but 
in comparison with other countries 
we lacked methods of advertising our 
health resorts.

Our representative pointed out 
that this question was adequately 
discussed at the time of the passing 
of the Local Government Act of 
1898, when it was sought to epi- 
jicfwer County Councils to levy a spe- cases, 
cial rate for advertising our seaside

When Bishop McDonnell, of the dio
cese of ltaphoe, wae presented with a 
check for a handsome sum, recently, 
by Ms priests, on the occasion of his 
silver jubilee, be said :

“I can not conceal from myself that 
I am taking an unprecedented * sum 
of money from those who, man for 
man, are as lit/tlq overburdened with 
the goods of this world- as I am my
self. I well know how this money is 
paid. It is paid by going into debt, 
in many cases, and, perhaps, in most 

With the bulk of the priests
in my native diocese it is as with 

resorts, but that the clause suggested me. Î never had any money beyond

was not inserted in the bill.
His Grace referred to the manner 

in which American tourists wqre ca
tered for by the Swiss, and said that 
a country like Ireland, which bed the 
sympathy of America, could easily 
secure the patronage of thq American 
visitors by a little exertion on the 
same lines as those of the Swiss 
end other people.

His Grace chatted with our repre
sentative on the various topics of the 
day in Ireland, and expressed a-hope 
that Irishmen would soon reap the 
rewords of their long struggle for 
self-government.

On the question of emigration our 
representative asked His Grace what 
his opinions were, and he gave thorn 
unhesitatingly.

His Groce said that h^had noticed 
signs for the better in IreJandijs pro
gress, and his advice to the young 
men and young women of the coun
try would be to stick to their native 
land. “There is,” said His Grace, “a 
future before your country, and I can 
see no reason ini the world why 
young men and young women should 
leave their own country to seek 
living outside Ireland. Their pros
pects are much better in. their own 
land than on foreign shores."

“You hear a great deal,” said His 
Grace, “about the successful emi
grant, but you very little of
the hundreds who do not succeed. 
Your country is capable of develop
ment. Let your young people stay 
at home and develop It. and so

my daily needs. 1 never hope to 
have. Yet, in the ways of Provi- 
denee, much expenditure has passed 
through my hand** and I trust this 
magnificent sum, made up by the 
clergy of this diocese, will be as well 
expended as it possibly can be. I 
prize it^beyond* expression for all it 
represents. I know’ the priests wish 
me to make a personal use of it. 
That I shall do. It enables me t-o 
give the finest personal contribution 
to the rfew college (Letterkemiy) that 
was ever given here for an education
al purpose since the days of native 
rule. Into the college building funds 
it goes, every penny, without delay.”

WHERE ARE THE MILLIONS?

When M. Waldeck-Rousseau first di
rected the attention of the French 
public to the religious' orders, ha 
gave out that the profits arising from, 
confiscating their goods would suf
fice to establish old-age pensions. 
Anti-clericals estimated the plunder 
at a thousand million of francs. Well, 
the orders have been suppressed and 
their property cotitiscatqd, but where 
are the profits ? The Revue Maçon
nique makes the sorrowful confession 
that not one penny so far has come 
into the coffers of the State, nor is 
there any likelihood of one coming. 
Indeed, the state, that is the taxpay
ers, has had to advance money to 
the liquidators and lawyers who are 
engaged in valuing and selling the 

do1 property of the religious congrega-
the right thing for themselves and 
for their country at the same time," 

ed His Grace what he thought of thej was the patriotic advice of, the emi
nent churchman.Irish exhibits there.

THE LOUGHGLYNN SISTERS

(Dublin Freeman’s Journal.)

The Loughglynn Sisters, whose 
work is attracting so much attention 
et the Oireachtas, settled in Ireland 
through the influence eî thè Bishop 
of Elphin, who, during a visit to 
Belgium, was much struck with their 
admirable work in connection with 
.the organization of cottage industries 
there. Since coming to Ireland they 
have proved that there is a market 
for Irish-made hand-tufted carpets 
and rugs, and the girls who are em
ployed at small looms in their own 
homes arq earning ten and twelve 
shillings a week at this industry. Up 
to the present it has been found im
possible to tnake these carpets of 
Irish wool, as the price of Irish 
wool is almost prohibitive for carped 
making, and the quality too fine for 
the work. It is tine intention of the- 
SisLers, however, to dye and prepare 
their own wool, in the near future; 
so that we may belore long see a 
considerable development of the wool
len industry, should carpet-making 
be introduced to any large extent in 
th^ congested distincts.

The Loughglynn Sisters hope to 
open their new school of domestic 
economy and home industries, now 
being built for them by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, in' October next. 
Here they intend to develop their 
ideas more fully than lias hitherto 
been possible. Dairy work, including 
the making of cheeses of till kinds, 
will be taught thoroughly end scienti
fically, also practical domestic econ
omy, and gardening and fruit culture 
in all its branches. The same vege
tables will be grown in the school 
garden as are supplied ,td the small 

* farmers, and the gi rls\at tending the 
school will be taught to cook and 
prepare them in an appetizing man
ner—it being one of th<# chief Objects 
of the Rev. Mother Superior to raise 
the standard of living and introduce 
e greater variety of diet amongst the 
people. It is encouraging to find 
that /ince the Rietera settled in 
Loughglynn, a couple of years ago.

they have succeeded in persuading 
more than thirty of the cottagers in 
the district to place little gardens 
round their houses and remove the 
ubiquitous manure heap. The Sisters 
have supplied fruit trees at a low 
rate, and those who bought the fruit 
trees have been supplied with vege
tables free.

* Mass in the Midst of War.

The following descriptive sketch 
occurs in an interesting article in 
the London Westminster Gazette by 
George Lynch, war correspondent:

It was a hot morning in besieged 
Ladysmith. A priest was saying
Mass in the little chapel attached to 
the convent hospital on- the hill north 
df the town. The chapel was void' 
of congregation excepting the Sisters, 
the outline of whose white-robed 
forms could be seen beyond thq veil 
behind the altar. It was very quiet 
there; a faint movement of the warm 
air through the open willow just

tions. Already a million and a half 
has gone in this way. Arid what has 
become of the property ? What be
comes of the carcass of an ox when 
the vultures gather upon it ? The 
French anti-clerica-ls had a great 
feast of plunder, and there are no 
remnants left for the state. If France 
obtains old-age pensions, it will not 
be the monks and nuns who will find 
the'capital; -it will be the taxpayers. 
—St. John Freeman.

Sorrow and wrong are pangs of a 
new birth; all we who mi Her bleed 
for one another: no life may live 
aJorfe, but all in all. We lie within 
the womb of our dead selves, waiting 
till One commands us td rise.—Hop. 
Roden Noel.

DO Y00 KNOW 
THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

heaved the blind, letting 
tap upon the paid occasionally; a 
clock was ticking loudly from some
where, and with the profusion of 
flowers mingled the aromatic odor 
of incense from the last Benediction. 
The sibilant whispering of the priest 
uttering the alipost silent word»'of 
Consecration w^-e the only other 
sound, and then a little bell tinkled, 
from within; but on its cèesing a 
noise came with which all the garri
son had become familiar—a rushing, 
whirring noise, crescendoing Into a 
tearing roar, as if some mighty sheet 
of canvas were being rent asunder ; 
and then the building was rocked by 
a quaking explosion, which was fol
lowed by a deafening rattle as

It Is! and you cannot be too 
careful about it 

A little backache let run will 
Anally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop It In time.

TAKE
\ DOAN’S 

KIDNEY 
PILLS.

ttey cure where all other»

shower of stones «rod earth rktord on UO equal. Here is What

fall. As a specific for Backaches 
and Kidney Troubles they have

the corrugated irotv roof and rolled i 
down its sidqa. Them followed still-*;' MR, GEO. H-SOMERVILLE,
mees again, and the invisible elocli 
ticked on and the tassel-knob bob
bed on the window pane as a faint 
whiff of dvyit or smoke was waftfd in 
After some motnunts of silence the 
prient uttered the first words that 
are said aloud after Consecration—

of Çtewarton, NB., writes: "I was 
troubled with a sore beck I could not 
out of bed in the mornings for over a year. 
I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
before I

beta»jSxfeTSa

OF IONA.
8t. ColumbA’a Island Turned 

Over to Church of Scotland.

The ruins on the historic island of 
Iona have been, donveyed by the 
Duke of Argyll to a board of trus
tees'for the Church of Scotland. By 
this transfer a Protestant organiza
tion comes into possession of one 
of the most famous shrines of the 
early church.

StaiTa and Iona are visited every 
summer by thousands of persons, at
tracted thither .in the one case by 
the natural wonders of Fiugal's Cave, 
and in the other by memories of the 
groat apostle to the northern Piets, 
who, in the sixth century, made this 
distent Hebridean Isle a centre of 
devotion and of learning.

The history of the little isle begins 
in 563, when St. Columba, crossing 
the narrow sea from Ireland, landed 
on its shore with twelve disciples. 
Here the small community built wat
tle huts to live in and a phapel of 
equally fradl materials in which to 
worship. The work of converting thq 
northern Piets was entered upon. 
Brades their king, having embraced 
Christianity under the preaching of 
Columbia, success1 became assured. 
Soon the energies ot the devoted, mis
sionary and his disciples were taxed 
to the utmost, instructing the igno
rant and ministering to both the spi
ritual and temporal necessities of an 
over-increasing throng of devotees. 
At intervals they set out on. expedi
tions for the evangelization of dis
tant tribes, and the wave of enthusi
asm spread, and rose higher and 
higher. Churches were planted all 
over the country, and faithful stu
dents, instructed and ordained at the 
parent monastery, went forth to form 
new centres of spiritual influence.

When Columba died, in 597, Iona 
had a high reputation, and down to 
nearly the end of the eighth century 
the monastery he had founded was 
one of the most renowned in the Bri
tish Isles. In 795, however, the 
buildings were burned by the fierce 
Norsemen, wiio also again and again 
during the ninth and tenth centuries 
devastated the island. In the twelfth 
century the Benedictines and Augus
tines established themselves on Iona, 
and these flourished down to the time 
of the Scottish Reformation. After 
that event the island, with its vari
ous religious houses, passqd- into the 
possession of the family of Argyll.

The most ancient of the ruins' are 
those df St. Oran’s Chapel. The cha
pel, of which only the bare ^alls now 
remain, is thought to have bqen built 
by the famous Queen Margaret, wife 
of Malcolm Cami.ore and sister of 
Edward Atheling, and is also believ
ed to have been the first building of 
note on the island. The Cathedral 
(so it is always styled, although in 
strict accuracy it is but the abbey 
church) belongs to a later period— 
the end of the twelfth century or the 
beginning of the thirteenth. It must 
have been a building of considerable 
architectural pretensions in its day, 
and in its restoration an effort is be- 
irfg made to bring it as nearly os 
possible to what is believed to have 
been its original appearance.

Of the cloisters and. the library (a 
library so- renowned that Pope Pius 
V. was credited with the intention to 
visit it) little remains. These build
ings stood to the north of the church 
and at a short -distance from them 
was a convent, of which only some 
ruins now exist. Surrounding St. 
Oran’s Chapel is the famous burial 
place known as the Reileag Oran, 
where lie kings of Scotland, of Pict- 
land, of Ireland), and oven of far ofl 
Norway. For centuries the soil of 
Iona was regarded as sacred, and 
burial here was esteemed a high horr
or and a great privilege, not only 
among the Celtic races, but also 
among those of northern Europe.— 
Caithoiic Union and Times.
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ROOM W - - TEMPLE BUILDING

**- 1. fl>rri*,a, LL.B. A. IJrtnn B.CI.

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTAT* AGENT,

ISO ST. JAMES 8TKEET.

Loue, Iwinnti, Renting and Col
lecting ol Rente. Moderate chargee, 
end prompt returns.

BellTet.Bnlnaeon *>■*■* day aervtee

CONROY BROS.
m 2 8 Oentre Street

Practical Piiafeari, Res aed Steseltters
ESTIMATE» UIYÇH. 

Jebbler Promptly Attendee To.

Established 1864.

G. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND OIOOttATIVI
nrn-HMii.

Whitewashing and Tintin* Orders promptly
* * o. Tfci--------*-------attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence. 7» A tlmwb Struct. Office, 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Teiepltome. Up *0».

LAWRENCE RILEY.
I.ASTR1RS1X

Successor to John Riley. Established In 1*66. 
Plain and Ornamental Plssterina. Repairs of 

B'timatos ferai) kinds promptly attended to.

•5 PARIS STREET, Pole! SI. Charlu.

SELF-RAISING FLOOR.

IRODIE'S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISING FLUOR

lathe Original and the Beet.
A PREMIUM riven for the empti bar 

retimed to our Office.
10 BLEURY St., Montréal.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

PATENTS
lE.-iMiiirereîTirren

jrtoeera M^otbers who realise the advieahj
—■ - - Wat business transected L, 

Preliminary advice free. Charges mode 
rite. Oar Inventors' Help, 125 payee, sent npoe 
r»q»e«. Marion & Marion, New York Life BMa 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.8JL.

SYNOPSIS OF CM NORTH-WEST.
HOXItTKAD REGULATIONS.

ITS 1022ND ANNIVERSARY. ,
• i

The 1022nd anniversary of the 
founding of the Church at Ch^ter-le-

mm »y Jfilia and 
had them half taken I could see 

I waa deriving some benefit from them, 
and before I had taken them all my back 
wae O.BL and I have not been troubled

gsrf

Street, Scotland, was celebrated re
cently. The church dates' back tô the 
year 883 A.DÎ, when the Monks of 
Lindisfarne, bearing with them the 
body of£t. Cuthbert, arrived at 
Cheeter-le-S t reet after seven year» of 
weary and perilous wandering. They 
at once set to work to build their 
church and found a ndw bishopric 
id place of the one vacaCed at Linr 
disfarne, and Eardulf, the last Bi
shop of Lindisfarne, was the first to 
rule over the See df Cuneecester, 
Cbester-le-Street was then called.

1905..

ANY erven numbered section of Do
minion Lande in Manitoba or 

the Northwest Province*, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who i» 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section ol 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commieedoner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some one 
to make entry, for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plane;

(1) At least *six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased^ of the homestead
er resides upon a farm in the Vicinity 
ot the land entered for the require
ments as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home
stead, the requirements as to 
den ce may be satisfied by residence 
upon the. said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given to thq Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands art Ottawa of in
tention to apply tat* patent.

N.B.—-Unauthorized
wot. will not

D*mtyol«he™

lor.

|BT. PATRICK’S SOCIETY—E«.
lUrch 6U,

1868;, 1840. m^TT
St. Patrick's Hall, 62 St. ^
*r / first Monday

nesday. Officers : Rev. Direct**.

Mr. F. J. Curran; i»t Vlce.pr-7
*■***•*-»* 2-C£
J. Quinn. Tree surer, W. Bar»^ 
Corre««x»<U-e Secretary, « j 
Crowe; Recording Secretary T p" 
Tenser. ' *

■T. PATRICK’S T. A. AN1. b a,/
CLKTY—Meets on u,, mont' £ 

da, of «vary month la St. Patrick’,, 
Hell, 62 St. Alexander ,tr«t. „ 
8.80 p.m. Committee of Meneg* 
ment meet» In suns ball on .. 

•rat Tuesday of every month. ,t » 
p.m. Rev. niréetor. Rev .Tee K|| 
lore»; IJresident, J. H. Kelly;
Sec.. J. D’Arcy Kelly, ia ViH*

ST. ANN’S T. A. A B. SOCIETY 
established 1868,-Rev Director* 
Rev. Father McPhail; Preeidcet c" 
Qellery. M.P.; See., j. F. o„’,^ 
636 St. Dominique etreet; treesun. 
or. It. J. Ryan, is st. Augu.y, 
■traet. Meet* on the second Sun
day of every month. In St. Ann'» 
Hall, corner Young end Ottaw, 
etreet». nt 8.80 p.m.

C.1I.B.A. OF CANADA. Branch 2» 
—Organized 18th November, 1888. 
Branch 26 meet, at St. Patrick’s 
Hall. 62 St. Alexander street, ee 
every Monday ol each month. The 
regular meeting» for thetranczctloe 
of bualueee ere held on the 2nd u« 
4th Monday» ol each month at » 
o’clock p.m. Officers; Spirituel 
Adviser. Rot. J. p. Klllorsn; Chan
cellor, W. F. Wall; President, J, 
M. Kennedy; let Vice-President, J. 
H. Malden; 2nd Vice-President, J. 
P. Dooley: Recording Secretary, R. 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.; As
sistant Rec. Sec., W. J. Macdon
ald, Financial Secretary, J. j. Cos- 
tlgan, 835 St. Urbain street; Tree- 
surer. J. H. Kelly; Marshal. J. 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. O'Regan; 
Trustee*. T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg
son. p. J. D’Arcy, R. Oahsn. T, 
J. Stevens: Medical Advisers, Dr. 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. O'Oon- 
nor, Dr. O. H. Merrill.

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR
CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
Benefit Aueciation 
BRAND COUNCIL 

OF QUEBEC.
Organised at Niagara Falls, N Y., July 3, 

1676. Incorporated by Special Act of the 
New York State Legislature, June 9 1879. 

Membership 63,000 and increasing rapiidy 
More than $14,600,000 paid in 

Benefit* in twenty-eight year*.
Rrwerv* Fned, November 861b, 1H4, 

1,6 *,778.9*
Tne G. M. B. A. ie Sanctioned by Pope 

Plnx X., and Approved by Cardinals, 
Biehope and Prieete, several of whom are 
Officers.

Foa IwomutioxAddrzbi:
P. E- EMILE BELANGER, 

■npreme Deputy, 
R*rr*tary, Qaefeec «rand Connell, 

SS D*AltiUlLLOIfi ST*BET, ÇCBBB0
0s—

A: R. ARCHAMBAULT,
Sep*eeae Deputy,

Organiser for the Province of Quebec,
OFFICE: lftSS MOTIF DAM* PTSKET.

Residence i 747 ST, DENIS ST 
Pbeae sell EaatSwIi.

OHUROH BBLL8 *

safcffs McShane’i

IBNEBLT BELL COlTlfiT
TROT,N.Y.,and

■aaihctiri lepirler CHURCH BELL»

ROOFERS, Etc,

ABE YOUB STOVE BRICKS IN 
BAD ORDER ?

DON’T WORRY!
"Pmbray” StevtUiiM 

WILL FIX IT.
6 lb. will repair............... ...26»

IOlb. will renew........... .
This is the best Store Oeromt In « 

market May, and Is felly guaranteed..

W. REED a CO.
FERS, Ac.

Street
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Harniadulce Redfeirn to 
drom his mouth and roi 
elaborately furnished 
.ebair In the billiard roon 
ak>n In Portland Plane, e 
was just on the ''dtrok. 
.Christmas Eve, and he 1 
ting alone tor over an b 

,hor !” he said, as he re 
gelf and leaned beck to 
"Hang her ! she daserv 
got. Hang: all romance;

Mr. George Meredith t 
Diane of the Crossways 
beautifully) of romance

who avoid that n
title of Fool at thq 

^ celestial crown.” But 
gome who not only avoic 
tut are ignorant of its 
—nay, who call the df 

-“Romance,” and thus de 
the title and lose the ddt 

And with these Marmo 
■farn had been numberec 
youth upward. Ho vtas 
son of one of those typ 
nineteenth century life v 

•magic hand upon a littl* 
transfigured it into a va 
tory. A man who sudd 
hia family from generatic 
sordid indigence of unsuc 
ing and selling to the po 
hoards of wealth, whi 
blood in his veins prevent 
knowing how toi enjoy, 
had been bom before the 
lution, and, after as mire 
8.3 is to be obtained at 
school at Brighton of the 
“genteel’’ by the propri 
passed to his father's cast 
the firm of Redfem and V 
the parish df St. Aral’: 
then fifteen years old. Bu 
he loved to seq the busi 
and think how wealthy he
ode day. _ ___

The old man died when 
was barely twenty. But h 
the business was large e 
make it easy for the si 
chant to insist upon being 
partnership by the survivi 
of the firm. His youngi 
went to public schools, 
into the army or to the 
having severed their cornu 
the vile thing which had r 
they proceeded to cut 
brother except upon such c 
when they wanted' bo bon

Marmoduke bad never 
felt a generous impulse, or 
ty of an action of uocalcul 
»ess. The pettiness andi n 
his original nature had thr 
counting house. He was r 
to the desire and' ernjoymei 

more animal indulgences o 
was oven sufficiently ad van 
scale to envy his brothers 
ter social chances. But in 
of it all hq counted the co 
a cautious youth.

He was little more thaoi • 
when he developed a wish 
reasons) to marry the seb 
■of orfe df his sisters, who v 
ter birth than he, amd du 

courtship he flashed1 his mo 
considerably, aiut his gifts 
tended bride and her faini 
were really but ostentatioi 
vertisement) were taken by 
be evidences of his generoei 
fug on thist the poor girl' 
(with the lack of insight s< 
fn parents) persuaded her 
him for her husband. But 
intention of carrying his t 
«hrcss tefo far. It was ch 

’tic of the man that even at 
of his marriage he should 

-shrewd enough in his petty 
&vdid making a proper e 
upon his wife cm the grotmc 
farther was not in a positic 
*er a dowry.

The marriage turned out <t 
a matter of course. Marmi 

expected to be able'to fore 
feta society on the skirts of 
He cultivated a slight tern 
With the utmost care, in o 
P°®scss some accomplishme 
•Jjght be of use in the draw: 
His wife, poor Nellie, sang 
y. and Marmadufae lowed to 

5ledy pipe to her rich mezz: 
« “Flow On. Thou Shinine 

All'e Wall »• ■- -.‘iUEssS
tiiat
''All's Well," en» y,6 *mp

were popular forty yei 
But he found that Me 
«traordinary lack <* tact . 
"«tool bar to Ma hom* 

something
«e entry iBto deceot 
•““Ululated hoards .

s*Msh. he vi,
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AN AVP MARIA.

MarœaduKe Redfarn tool, the cigar 
drom his mouth and rose from the 
elaborately furnished upholstered 
.chair in the billiard room of the man- 
aion in Portland Place, and swore. It 
was just on the Stroke of 11 on 

1 Christmas Eve, and he bed been sit
ting alone for over an hour. “Hang 

‘her !” he said, as he reseated him- 
yelf and leaned beck in his chair. 
“Hang her ! she deserved all she 
£0t. Hang: all romane^ Say I.”

Mr. George Meredith tells us that 
■Diana of the Crossways said (very 
beautifully) of romance that “the 

young who avoid that region, escape 
title of Fool at thq cost of a 

- celestial crown." But there are 
gome who not only avoid the region, 
tut are ignorant of its whereeJbou-te 
—nay, who call the divine garden 
-"Romance," and thus deservedly win 
the title and lose the diadem. .

And with these Marmodiuke Red- 
•fern. had been numbered from his 
youth upward. He vfras the eldest 
gon of one of those types of the 
nineteenth century life who laid a 
•magic hand upon a little shop and 
transfigured it into a vast manufac
tory. A man who suddenly raised 
his family from generations of tho 
sordid indigence of unsuccessful buy
ing and selling to the possession of 
hoards of wealth, which the very 
blood in his veins prevented him from 
knowing how to enjoy. Marmaduke 
had been bom before the great evo
lution, and, after as much education 
413 is to be obtained at a™ private 
school at Brighton of the class called 
"genteel’* by the proprietor, bad 
passed to his father's cashi office with 
tho firm of Redfem and Whitahill, in 
the parish Of St. Ann's. He was 
then fifteen years old. But even then 
he loved to seq the business swell 
.and think how wealthy he would be 
<yrfe day.

The old man died when Marmaduke 
was barely twenty. But his share of 
the business was large enough to 
make it easy for (he sucking mer
chant to insist upon, being taken into 
partnership by the surviving member 
of the firm. His younger brothers 
went to public schools, and thence 
into the army or to the bar; and 
having severed their connection with 
the vile thing which had made them, 
they proceeded to cut their qlder 
brother except upon such occasions as 
when they wanted- to borrow money

Marmaduke bad never In his life- 
felt a generous impulse, or been guil
ty of an action of uuoalculaiting kind
ness. The pettiness and meanness of 
his original nature had thriven in the 
counting house. He was no stranger
to the dgsire and. enjoyment of the! good ------ ., „ uvwnt plMust
ntore animal indulgences of life. He, and engaged a woman of forty pos^ 
was oven sufficiently advanced in tho sesSng these attributes to sit at the

died when little Maude was just six 
years old.

As has been said, there was no 
settlement made upon the marriage. 
Little Maude’s future was left en
tirely in the hands of her father—a 
man with no. sense of responsibility, 
and with only the inclimartian toward 
his daughter as being his, part of 
his noble self, in place of true fath
erly love.

But as the child grew up the sweet
ness of her temper and- tho beauty of 
her form and face had their effect 
even upon the formerly unresponsive 
nature of her father. Since his 
wife’s death he had got into a cer
tain sporting set who did noti object 
t<A associate with any one who was 
willing to pay for the privilege of 
their acquaintance—a set, indeed,
that was the forerunner of so many 
society cliquey now. He became ex
tremely satisfied with himself, and 
when he had lunched with a coursing 
lord of doubtful reputation (-who was 
desirous of borrowing a few hund
reds), he fancied that he had: pierced 
his- way into the very holy of holies 
of London life. But his new friends 
lived fast, and irf Marmaduko’s veins 
ran the blood of generations of mid
dle class respectability. A steady 
course of champagne and liquors 
.worked on his unaccustomed tiqrvos. 
He had always been a fidgety, nerv
ous man, with marionette-like move
ments, quick, perking gesture* of 
the head, and a rapid current of pe
tulant phrase for those to whom he 
did not cringe. The drink made him 
emotional.

Then it was that he developed an 
extraordinary feeling for his daughn 
ter. It was rather a maudlin pride 
than appreciative affection. But it 
made him as tender to and consider
ate of her as he knew how to be. He 
became more domestic. His sports 
ing friends .(having worked their fat
ed influence upon his nerve) fleeced 
him of a few thousands, and he was 
shrewd enough to notice that, though 
they were “hail fellow well met” 
with him at Nicholls’, «Timmy’s or 
Verrey’s, they never invited him 
meet their womankind. His pride in 
his daughter ousted the hankering 
after tuft-hunting, and he devoted 
himself more and more to her 

Early in life the child had shown 
unusual talent for the violin. As she 
grew in yqars her technique grew 
with her. And when she was 14 
years of age Marmaduke bought her 
a genuine Amati. He took singing 
lessons again, and furbished up his 
light tenor, now a little worse for 
champagne and wear.

He advertised for a housekeeper of 
family and a decent pianist

_THB TKDBi WITH BBS aSD CATHOLIC CH ROOTCTJR

■scale to envy his brothers their bet
ter social chances. But in the raids 
of it all hq counted the cost. He was 
a cautious youth.

He was little more than twenty-one 
when, he developed a wish (for social 
reasons) to marry the school friend 
■of orfe otf his sisters, who was of bert- 
ter birth than he, and during their 

courtship he flashed1 his money about 
considerably, and; his gifts to Bis in
tended bride and her family (which 
were really but, ostentation and ad
vertisement) were taken by them to

end of Ms table * and chaperon hia 
littlo daughter, so that hq could in
vite the few men who would bring 
their wives to his table tor the sake 
ol a good dinner. Maudo always 
dined with them. Theif, alter a 
twenty-course dinner, with '74 cham
pagne, '64 claret and '47 port, and 
cigars tor the men which he was 
careful to tell them cost him 2s 6d 
each, he would give an exhibition in 
the drawing-room ol Maude's prowess 
on the Amati, and his own vocaliza
tion in some air with violin obli--, -------------~ -j — ----- — “11 wivn vioun obli-

be evidences of his generosity. Build- j ®ato. Of all his repertoire, nothing 
io@ on this, the poor girl's parents | appealed, to him so much as Blunuvu- 
(with the lack of insight so common j teal’s "’Requital," and Gounod's 
in parents) persuaded her to accept
him for her husband. But he had no 
intention of carrying his free hand- 
•ndness too far. It was characteris
tic of the mam that even at the time 
of his marriage ho should have been 
shrewd enough in his petty way to 
avoid making a proper settlement 
upon hia wife on the ground that her 
father Was not te a position to give 
ter a dowry.

The marriage turned out badly 
a matter of course. Marmaduke bad 

«peeled to be able to force himself 
eto society on the skirts of Me wife. 
He cultivated a alight tenor voice 
'nth the utmost care, in order to 
Ponacss some accomplishment which 
•tight be of use in the drawing-room.

P°0r Nellle- delicious-
7. and Marmaduke loved to join Ma 

( . Lpipc to her meezoaopramo 
. A|]F,°" °». Thou Shining River." 
Alls «ell," and the eimple duets

that were popular fortyformat 1
Hut he found that hie mem 
«‘«ordinary lack of tact 
”«tuol bar to Me hopes. 
•**7» something 
"" «try into 
tixuniulaited 
*M =Msh, he 
”Pnn hi» wife, 
daughter, 
ante of , 
hr .

Ave Maria.” He had got an lm- 
correct translation, of the Latin 
the latter, and managed to pat some 
meaning into words which were mean
ingless to him. His pride in the 
pure, rich tonee of the violin and 
tho effect of the music (for music will 
effect all kinds of natures, from high- 
eat to lowest) made a better man oi 
him, as he reached from the high B 
flat in "mme et in hora mortis nos
tras” then he bed ever been before.

It was a strange scene, the pBa- 
aites who cared tear nothing but the 
dinner, trying, not to look bored; the 
pretentious housekeeper, flashing by 
rings in the Bach prelude, the ac
companiment to Go.mod's melody 
the lovely child, *ith *yos turned 
heavenward and nervee and sinews 
taut with the pious passion of the 
beautiful obligato ajipeal which went 
wailing from her <fld violin, pure and 
true in tone, and instinct with the 
emotion vibrating at her finger tips, 
V1*.**1® ltttie sandy-haired, light-

►. complacent and gesticulntory, 
better and notjl- 

for

the ordinary love of a daughter for 
a fathqr. To her he was ever kind, 
in her presence he would talk ten
derly Of his .dead wife, and with suli- 
deceptivo pathos would..-ing "Waft
her. angels, through the skies" till 
the tears ran down the .unions ol 
both widower and child as tiny 
thought of her whom the man had 
killed with neglect, till the house
keeper gave up all housekeeper’ 
thoughts of ever supplanting the 
(lead womam-’s memory.

But Maude grew up, and u-t a con
cert at which alic was playing- she 
met a young pianist—ono of those 
ephemeral geniuses whd take tho 
tdwn by storm for one sea-son and 
then never play up to tho same form 
again.

Marmaduke engaged hint for two 
or three evenings to play with Maude 
(even fiction should have taught him 
bqtter), and in the slow movement of 
“The Kreutzer” they told each other 
their loive

The tale is too old to give in de
tail. Ma*do’s love for her farher 
was great, but her love for hcv lover 
was greart-er. And yet Marmaduke 
might have got her to sacrifice her 
lo\er to her father* if he had gone 
the right way to work. They told 
"him their secret on Christmas Kvo 
of 1887 (when tho guests had left 
after a dinner) thinking that the sea
son- would- make his heart kindly . to 
their love—the season of peace and 
good-will. But the knowledge that, 
his daughter lovqd another better 
than himself was Enough to kill any 
tenderness that had been nursed into 
existence in Marmaduke. it .ut his 
pride, his vanity, his absurd self-im
portance.

Ho stormed and blustered, and in. 
suited both his daughter and the 
pianist, and finally turned them both 
ou/t o-f this house into the night, dar-' 
ing either of them ever to cross his 
threshold) again. As they went down 
the stops into tho street they jostled 
against some carol singers. Latimer, 
the butler, let them out, and gazed 
sadly after them. All the servants 
loved Maude.

Lawrence Conifer, the pianist, was 
an, honorable youth. He tooK ihe 
girl to his mother's house, whence he 
married) hen* as soon as the necessary 
formalities could be got through.

And that was four toon years ago. 
Since them no word had come to 

the farther of either his daughter or 
tho man she married. He went back 
to his old selfish life, and, with the 
assistance of the housekeeper, who 
was now gray and whose hopes were 
dead-, he tried to satisfy the sensa
tions of something wanting by giving 
greart entertainments.

For the last hour he had l-een sit
ting alone in the billiard room, that 
opened into tho hall. Ho had been 
ill. The years and life were telling 
on him. His tow-colored hair was 
streaked with white. His features 
were more pinched and peevish than 
of old.

Was it ill-health that had brought 
thoughts of tho old days back to 
him as he sat by the fire, puffing with 
quick, nervous puffs from a cigar 
that deserved better treatment ?

“Hang hoi* !” he said aga-in, in 
spite of tho curious soitnoss ho felt 
coming over him. “Hang her! sin 
deserved all she got ! Haifg all 
mance, anyway t!”

He wokq with a start. “Who’s 
that ?” he cried.

Thd* tire was burning fiercely—the 
swan lights glowed through tho room.
He looked round1%ervo,usly. There 
was no one there. His dead cigar 
lay on the hearth close beside him. 
The effervescence of his brandy and 
soda bad bubbled out. He looked at 
his watch; he had not slept ten 
minutes. He got up, poured dut 
a stiff doec of the old brandy into a 
clean glass, squirted into It from a 
siphon* drank, and lit another ci
gar.

Then he sat down again and took 
up a late edition of an evening pa
per.

Ah ! there it was. That was what 
had brought the old days back again, 

“Music lovers who remember the 
brilliant .pianoforte playirfg of Mr 
Lawrence Condfer in the season of 
188.7 will regret bo beer of bis death 
which took place last Wednesday, id 
the Charing Grose Hospital. Mr. 
Conifer, like so many other musical 
performers, never achieved tho same 
success again, as that which attended 
him during his first season. We un
derstand that he leaves a wife and 
two children, living In very poor cir
cumstances, ”

“Serves her riÿrt," said Marmaduke 
But .his hand

rOH Min and left Him helpless, which was 
new to him, and which he fought 
against.

G—go at once, Latimer," he said,

vibrant strings quivered in the air. 
Agaiit; then a faint, sweet child 
voice sang :

Loud raged the tempest.
Fast fell the sleet,

When a little child angel 
Pas-scd down the .street 

With trailing pinibns 
And weary foot.

For a moment Marmadulw was in
capable of movement. He fell back 
helpless in his chair. His face blanch
ed and his pale bluq eyes became pa
thetically senile. “The Requital !” 
Ah ! how often had his voice sung it 
while Maude s deft fingers improvised 
an obligato to tiho torrent and crash 
of the piano.
It was the same obligator, he would 

swear to that. But how could—Oh, 
of course, she and her husband had 
published it between them. Made 
money out of that ! She can never 
have had any love- for him.

He poured out another brandy and 
soda, and drank it eagerly. But still 
ho heard the thin, faint obligato, the 
pure childish voice:

Having kissed the woman,
Having kissou the woman-, .

And loft her—
And left her—
And loft her dead.

The violin seemed to wail up 
the high note. Surely it was fancy 
—his memory was playing tricks 
with him. No street children could 
play like that. No; ho was sure of 
it.

“How fanciful I. am to-nightli” said 
Marmaduke. “I keep thinking I heat- 
all sorts of things, 0 God !” he 
shrieked, “not that !”

His voice leapt up to a scream, as 
he staggered to his feet and pressed 
the button of tho electric bell.

Outside a little clearer ajid, firmer 
the violin and voice were playing 
and singing “Ave Maria.”

Marmaduke heard no more for 
space. All ho codld hear or see 
was a scene, a sound, in the draw 
ng-room of a dead day. But he 

pulled himself together, and again 
the voice and violin came to his ears 
—the voice and the violin of the 
present, not the past.

Benedict a tu in mulierthus, et 
bonediotus fructus venfcri tu.i .Jesus 
Sane-ta Maria, Sane ta Maria, ora pro 
nobis, nobis poccartoribus, nunc et in 
hora, in hora mortis nostrae. Amen.’

Marmaduke had sunk back in his 
chair. No one had answered the 
bell. The servants, butler and all 
were outside in tho area snow look 
ing up at two wee shivering figures 
making angel music on the holy 
ni ght.

The man shook fn his chair—shook 
with rage and remorse, and, above 
all, with self-pity.

The servants' voices wore loud bo- 
loW in the area. A child’s voice qui
vered in the night air.

Ho reached out his hand and- again 
primed himself. Then he went quick
ly and firmly to the bell and pressed 
his fingers furiously upon the button, 
keeping it there some seconds.

A door slammod Ixdow. staira. then 
at the top of the passage from the 
kitchen to.the hall. A hurried step 
came on the tiles. The old bu^er 
stood in the billiard room.

Marmaduke stuttered with rage 
and some feeling which overpowered

. . . FOR . . .

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
■nd all Looseness of the Bowel® In 

Children or Adults.

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mrs. George N. Harvey, Roseneath, Ont., writes: 
I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry as the best medicine I have ever used for 
Uiarrhoea and all summer complaints. I always keep 
it m the house and praise it highly to all my friends. ’’
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their holes in bursting boots, 
thin-solud and panel va ted with the 
snow. A coarse shawl was tiod 
over her head, oneo round, so as -no-t 
to be In the way of the cheap yellow 
violiif which .she held beneath her 
chin. Heir eyes were raised up
wards. Her chocks were pale with 
want. Her lips were tremulous and 
blue with cold and anguish. But the 
bowing of the hand ami arms were 
Maude’s; the eyes were Mamlo'3; the 
face was Mantle’s.

Then the man whom the old Maude 
know, and no other laiew, awoke. 
With a cry he tottered out on to 
tho doorstop, fell on his knees and 
clasped his arms about the littlo vio
linist, who started hack for a mo
ment, afraid of his eagerness.

“Maude,” the millionaire caUcd, 
’Maude, my darling, come homo; 

come back to me !”
The old butler gulped, kicked over 

a hall chair, and gave a feeble ch<ter. 
Marmaduke raised t-ho girl in his 
arms. Latimer snatched up the boy, 
and1, sobbing and gasping, the men 
bore the children to the warmth of 
the great fire in the billiard room.

As they put them down in the deep- 
seatodi chairs the clock on the mar bile 
mantelshelf struck 12, anlî the bells 
of the churcnqs in T^ngnam Place 
and all about tho great city clanged 
out in peals of groat joy. “Christ is 
born-,” they rang: “peace on earth 
to- men of good-will.”—James Blyth, 
in Black nn-d White.

Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia 
1Advises Against Immigration.

WELL-KNOWN JESUIT DEAD. '

Rqv. James Conway, S.J., a mem
ber of thef staff ofe tho Messenger, and 
well known in this country and Eu
rope as a writer and authority dn 
educational questions, died last Sar- 
turday, after a brief illness, at St. 
Francis's Hospital, New YoTk. He 
was born in County Tyrone, Ireland, 
fifty-seven years ago. lie studied on 
the continent and entered the So
ciety of Jesus at five Novitiate at 
Gorheim. Coming to America, ho 
was for ten years ia Canislus Col
lege, Buffalo-, N.Y. Ho became at
tached to St. Ignatius’ Church in 
1897. Four yearn ago, at. the dwvth 
of Father Cardella, he was appointed 
moderator of tho theological con
ferences of tho Now York arehdioccso 
and examiner of diocesan clergy. The 
Inst place he hold prior to his ap
pointment to the Messenger staff was 
that of professor cf philosophy ab 
Fordham College.—Catholic Universe.

Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, 
in Thmlfcs, Ire., during tho early 
part of August as thq guest of tho 
Most Rev. Archbishop Fennelly, visit
ed the Christian Brothers’ schools 
where, during his own boyhood, 

vmn*. Latimer," he said, hod- been a pupil. In response to- an 
nd send those noisy little boasts I address from thq Brothers and- their
av Wh---------  - Pupils, Archbishop Ryan made this

allusion to the immigration question 
The very walls hero speak to me— 

not, indeed, this new building, be
cause this is evidence of your pro
gress since, with maify other eviden
ces. But I remember the old houses 
and the old schools, and the three 
Brothers. Mr. Foley, Mr. Ellis and 
Mr. Cahill, and I remember these as
sociations. I hope, my dear boys, 
that whilst you have great admlra-

mmuttnrtwvi ryv. ---------- ^ w «ron- But .his hand^ ^ ovqr the ahoofc M he toQk h|a ^ ^ ^ 
jNitno, complacent and apafirnUfA-« _____

beeifee <r tor tire stirring in his heart.

the real nature 
I ehe did not

j1 «*

ed it at a gulp.
Outside a gust of hall atormofi 

klown at the huge plateglaes win
dows. and rattled against the frame 
work". Then silence came again.

A nolae of n^rvoua, uncertain foot- D.v 
etepe. W« it in the hall or out-rod the steps. Wee it In the 

At any side? Ah: Hated 1

-k.::,''1. A-1'y ;

away. Why d—didn't you answer the. 
Ml before ? G—go. Look sharp! 
Send ’em off ! Do you hear me ?” 
for Latimer stood looking at him 
queerly.

“Yessir,” said Latimer. “Suttinly,, 
sir.”

As the butler turned to go the first 
bars of the “Ave Maria” again stole 
into the bright, warm billiard, room. 
The front door opened, and the sound 
of tho voice and violin- came id clear, 
firm and beautiful. Whoever thq per
formers were, they were true musi
cians.

The millionaire waited to hear the 
harsh words spoken—the harsh or
der given. And as the prayer thrill
ed and pulsed through the air, grown 
more chill in the draught of a bitter 
night rushing through the hall, a 
feeling of dull remorse came upon 
him. He called out, 'Wait a minute, 
Latimer, take this to them."

But Latimer neither answered nor 
returned*. The voice and violin pout
ed out their harmony.

Marmaduke Redfeirn rose from his 
chair and went into tho hall. He 
found the old butlqr standing silent, 
gazing with staring eyes art the scene 
on the doorstep.

The greet volume of electric light 
in the hall shoe» bright and clear 
on two small figures. Onq Was that 
of <a poorly clad -boy of twelve, from 
whose mouth the Latin came with 
perfect intonation and enunciation,.

. stood a girl of thirteen 
»ched 

and her

tion, as you ought to have, for t£ 
American» Republic, which has done 
so much for the Irish people, where 
they have had employment, where 
their talents and physical endurance 
have raised thorn to high positions, I 
hope as you grow up you will not be 
too anxious to go there, Uecause the 
old land cannot be abandoned. Things 
ore doing better now, and you can 
help in advancing its interests. So, 
unless really forced by circumstances 
to do it in the future, irt is bqtter for 
Irish hoys to stay at home in this 
beautiful land, which ought to be so 
prosperous, and which nature has 
done so much for to make prosper
ous. I hope you will love the. old 
land, 'and remain here and erubeaivor 
to promote its prosperity. Ask Al
mighty God to bless the Brothers who 
are doing so much for you, for in the 
future you will remember your first 
impressions here, and you will re- 
member the sound and practical in
structions von received from the Bro
thers here, anti if any boy has the 
misforttme to wander ewav from the
' * ‘ ................. him recall MsJ

Pilot.

PAYING JUST DEBTS. 1

A New Jersey priest, says: "No 
Catholic can make a valid confession 
who culpably refuses to pay his 
loans and debts. If ho cannot pny 
at o-nce, ho must pledge himself to 
save up and pay as soon^is possible. 
This means that only on those con
ditions can the sinner be forgiven i.y 
God. That person is unworthy ot 
absolution who neglects to keep his 
pledge, to pay; who refuses to pay 
any because he cannot pay all; who 
décides to leave the burden of resti
tution to his heirs. It is better npt 
to go to confession, at all than to 
go with unworthy dispositions. God 
Is not mocked. Our pledgee to the 
priest are made to him as Christ’s 
ambassador In tho eonfesolonal, and 
are binding as if made to Christ Him
self."

WHENCE CA11E THE CELTS 7

It is to be hoped, says tho Dublin 
f reeman, that the fortiicomti^ Cel
tic Congress n Brittany will throw1 
some additional light on tho history 
of the Celtic peoples in Europe. Thq 
Celt today is found in that country, 
in Ireland, in Scotland, Cornwall, 
Woles and the Isle of Man. But 
where did he come from ? What ia 
his hjptory 7 The director of the 
excavations In the Roman Forum. 
Cotnmeodatore Boni, as our readers 
are already aware, has demonstrated 
that, Ave centuries before Romulus, 
the immédiat» vicinity of the Forum 
was inhabited by a race "which he 
considers to have ; belonged to the 
ancient race of thé Celts." Commeo- 
datore Boni argues that this t-s— 
the Celt back 3167 years, and that 
the/ finds at Oxvrhynrue take
back to the Egynt of 4500 
ago.

him
years

, A SERIOUS MATTER.

Mother—Whafs the matter, 
dear ? Why are you crying ?

Harry (between rob»)—I left 
taffy on tlmit 
sitting on lt-

my

my
chair and the lady’s

■r-- :

When little Arfnle went to 
circos she saw a zefara for the 
time, and whet do you think ah

: . , ■ ", ..



UORTBUl WHOlfSALE FfitCES «000 c:
8TATU€S--Tea5rar.tiSK
VIWIM, HT. An llO'T, BUI. I»M

UOOuiHOOluk.
Mail Orion Promptly Executed.

JT. J. M IiANDV.
JEWELLER*

416 QUEEN 8T, W.
Phone Main 1768.

LIMITED
IY. *U|MI 81,1111.

mosis, cu.

MAYO
i(Special CorreapondencQ.)

Plana" and

SSpHipi

SAN
I FIÇ

GRAND TRUNK R AI LWAY
SYSTEM

mmi

FLOUR.—Manitoba spring wheat 
patente, $6.80 ho $5.40 ; strong 
t>a>«3rs, $6 to $5.10k winter wheat 
patents, $4.80 to $4.90, and 
straight rollers $4.45 to $4.00 in 
bags, $2.15 to $2.26.

ROLLED OATS.—$2.40 to $2.42* 
per bag.

PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 
1b bags of 98 lbs.

CORNMBAL—$1.45 to $1.50 per

HILL- FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 
at $14.50 to $16; shorts $19 to 
$20; Manitoba bran in bags at $17 
to $18; shorts, $20 to $21.

HAY—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per 
ton on track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $6 to $6.25; clover mixed, 
$6.50 to $7.

OATS, No. 2, 42c to 42*c per 
bushel; No. 8, 41c, old crop.

BEANS—Choice primes, $1.65 to 
$1.70 per bushel, $1.60 in car lots.

PEAS—Boiling, none ; 'Ko. 2, ita 
carload lots, 84c to 85c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 60c to 55c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 13c per section in 1 lb. sec
tions; extract, in 10 lb. tims, 8c 
to 9q; in 60 lb. tins, 7c td 8c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
abort cut pork, $20.00 to $21.00 ; 
light short cut, $18 to $19; Ameri
can cut clear fat back, $19.25 to 
$20.75; compound lard, 5|c to 6*0; 
Canadian lard, l0*c to lid;/ kettle 
rendered, 11c to 12c, according to 
Nuality; hams, 12c 13c add 14c,
according to size; Viacon, 13c to 
14c; fresh killed abattoir hogs, $10 
,to $10.25; alive, $7 to $7.35, mix- 
ë3 lots.

EGGS—Straight stock, 18c to l9q; 
No, 1 candled, 19c to 20c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 22}c 
to 22*o; tinder grades, 21|c to 22c; 
dairy at 18c to 20c.
; CHEESE-Ontario, 11 *c to life ; 
Quebec, 11 }c to life.

ASHES—Firsts, $5.02* to $5.07*, 
second's, $4.55 to $4.60, first pearls,
«7,

1 In view of the high price.e paid in 
the country for butter and cheese 
local holders are inclined to ask htigh>- 
er prices, and the result is a con
dition of trade that is absolutely 
lifeless. About the average quantity 
of cheese was offered at the boat at 
prices ranging from 11c to life; 
ll*c was the rhling price, and most 
of the sales were made at that figure. 
Locally cheese is quoted at life to

W .

The long "looked for social took 
place here on Friday night. The old 
familiar spot, Burke’s Grove, was Ui; 
scene of festivities. The weather was 
favorable, though old Boreas might 
have softened his chilly temperature 
a little with some advantage. As he 
was not extreme, however, we will 
not reproach him too much. 'The 
plaasuresoel • rs were considerably 
more numerous than had been anti
cipated. They numbered in the hun
dreds, and they were all a credit to 
the occasion. Those who would 
not be a credit would not be tolerat
ed, and two lone youths who stray
ed this way from a faroff place that 
evening can vouch for the very liter
al truth of this statement. Ihc 
grove was beautifully illuminated, 
arid the fife and fiddle scattered) sweet 
fantastic notes far and wide to \he 
n&gliboring hills, and joy and lairghn 
ter rang out all night, long telling of 
the blithesome hours that were pass-| 
ing for the happy throng of bghv- 
hearted youth assembled) there. Sup
per was served on the grounds end 
was right well enjoyed by all. A re
freshment booth furnished a variety 
of good things. The hours seemed to 
go like minutes, so wrapt in plea
sure were the happy members of that 
assemblage. Grey dawn was peeping 
across the hills and the robin pre
paring to chant his first notes before 
the young folk could make up ihtir 
minds to leave. A contest m . the 
Irish jig furnished ntit a little in
terest to- the close of ihe night's 
enjoyment. Four worthy representa
tives of this noble art mtereil into 
the competition, and each of the 
four did his part well. They were 
Messrs. Vincent and Willie Dobeity, 
and Michael and Willie Garvey. To 
those who judged thq contest from 
an athletic point of view or whe can 
see in them the higher traits of hu
man erijoyment in the attitude and 
accuracy of keeping time to1 music, 

111c was the ruling price, and most! there was on this occasion a highly

The Demand for Irish Laces 
Centres Itstlf in Our more

Over, ten years ago the Coun
tess of Aberdeen appointed us 
to be the representatives in 
Canada of the Irish Home In
dustrie» Association, organized 
to foster a revival of the Irish 
Lace Making Industry.

By virtue of this appoint
ment we practically gather to 
ourselves a demand- for rea*. 
Irish Lace, nett, only from Mon
treal, but also from such Ame
rican cities as New York, Bos
ton and Philadelphia, places 
where the real Irish Lace is 
decidedly at a premium.

Our stock is complete, and 
that means all the more be
cause of the large amount of 
money it necessarily repre-

Beal Irish Crochet Edgings—
* to 9 inches

Real Irish Crochet Insertions 
—* to 9 inches.

Real Irish Crochet Allovere— 
18 inches wide

Real Irish Crochet Motifs or 
medallions, shapes round, 
square, Shamrock floral 
effect.

Irish Hand-Made Carraok- 
Ma-Orors Insertion and 
Bdgings.

Applique Oarrack Ma-Oroes.
Guipure •• “

We have these in the heavy, 
rich Irish Crochet as well as 
in the baby Irish Crochet.

, st h;
— 1605.

FARM LABORERS 
EXCURSIONS

and CLASS
TO MANITOBA tad ASSlNlBOti

$12.00
. From Station* in Proriae# 
\ of Quebec.

One W iy ticket* to Winnipeg only will be sold 
» oertifloete extending the trip refers Sept,--dUp.--- --- J------ * *

Sept. 8th,
with » certigot___—__ _______ _____

rithopt eiidlilw.yl met, to given point# 
litoba ana Aeeimb' is. if purehseereen

gage as farm laborers at Winnipeg, prodded 
euch farm laborers will work not lose than 
30 daj* at harvesting, and produce certificate to 
that effect, they will be returned to original 
starting point at S18.W», on or before November 
30th, 1805- For further particulars and tickets 
pply to nearest Canadian Pacific Railway 
leket Agent,

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK, with reference*. N 

washing or ironing. Good wages.
* Apply st 61 DRUMMOND STREET,

for Quobecs. An advice by mail of 
the Liverpool Dairy Produce report 
tor the week ending August 18 says 
that “Cheese has met with a good 
demwd, the tone is stroriger,.
With quotations qjujte 6d td Is per 

jewt dearer vn the week, yherq is 
\iow, however, a disposition ori the 
part oi buyers to resist further adr 
vance, but with higher cables, hold
ers are firm. Medium chbefe© are in 
dem&hd, find where showing quality, 
meet with a ready sale. Finest Ca
li ad i am colored are quoted at 53s to 
54s per cwt.; finest Canadian white, 
52s to 53s per cwt.; mqddum çÉuali- 
tiee, full creams, chiefly United 

. States, 46s to 50s per cwt-t; lower 
grades, according td quality, 34 to 
44s per cwt, 
s The butter market is a little ear 
sier, but owing to the dull state of 
trade, quotations are only nominal. 
Sales on the wharf yesterday were 
made at 21*c td 22c. The Liver 
pdol Dairy Report for thq week end
ing August 18 says that butter of 
strictly choicest quality, Danish, has 
met a steady sale at last week’s 
values, but anything at all inferior 
has bee.n- difficult to sell. T*Wh but
ter has met with a good dpmand. 
Canadian arrivals, which* arc j^bow
ing excellent quality, arc in ft^ir re
quest. Medium grades have been in 
good demand, but values are irregu
lar. Choicest Canadian creamery in 
56 lb. boxes, is quoted at 107s, 
to 110s per cwt.;; choicest Irish 
creamery, 110s to 114s per cwt.; 
medium grades, United States and 
Canadians, at 86s to 94s per cwt,

Local quotations are 22*c for 
finest, and 22*c for fine.
. Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 28—Boarded, 
JL700 boxes; all sold at 11 7-16c.

St. Hyacinthe, Aug. 28—Boarded, 
961 boxes butter, 556 boxes sold 
at *21 *c; 1361 boxes of cheesq -were 
offered, 994 boxes sold at ll}cfto 
114c.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 28—Sales on 
board, 94 packages of sajtlesa but
ter at 22*c; 9 salted at 22*c; 358 
«titless at 22*c; 108 salted at
32c, ^nd 59 cheese at 11*6

creditable performance given. The 
task was no easy one for ih-3 judges, 
as the contesta irs were, pretty evenly 
matched; first honors, however, were 
awarded to Mit Willie Çaryey, f and 

second to? Mr. Tinrent iV.ievt/. 1 
With the awarding of ?h«M hetora. 

the moirnlSg, Wfig at hand, the fco- 
tial wà# brought td a close. Every
body seemed well pleased, and the
older element represented oii the
ground that morning exprosscefc them
selves as being highly delighted w>:h 
the exemplary conduct of the young 
folk and the manner in which the 
whole affair had bêé& carried out. 
This happy conclusion is a gucromee 
of more such and just ns successful 
events ih the future.

Rowan; 2nd, Fred McAndrew.
Children's C otiteet—Putting the 

Shot—1st, John Rose; 2nd. Willie 
Carling; 3rd, Jos. Rowan.

Long Jump—1st, John Rose», 2nd, 
Jos. Rowan; 3rd, Austin Martin.

The day’s pleasure closed about 7 
o’clock in the evening, when the sum 
was nearing the horizon, and every
body returned to their homes well 
satisfied and hopeful that the future 
would bring many such pleasurable 
events.

PONTIFICATE OF PIUS X

* -I expect to pass through this 
world but once. Amy good thing, 
-therefore, that I can do or any kind* 
ness I can show to any fellow human 
being let me do • i&ao'W. Let me not

i for ni

Oh Thursday, the 17 th im#U, the 
people of the mission ut Mulgrnx e 
held their annual picnic. The day 
was an ideal ode, and '.hough the 
crowd was not very large the picnic 
was a splendid success. The nivsic 
was furnished by local taVeht> With 
the fife thrown in, its ex
ponent, John Wymhtt, furnishing 
sweet noies therefrom. The scene 
of the day’s pleasure wtis at the old 
sight of the same qveeuts of former 
wars, known as McDonnell’s Groive. 
'Rie genial Thomas has always been 
generous, and has glaclly done his 
part in assisting the youth on such 
occasions. The tables would) have 
done credit to ttidre pretentious 
places and people. The ladies of 
Mulgrave won the highest applause 
and praise for this feature of the 
day’s success. . The refretAumesvt 
booths were well furnished with 
everything desirable. They were 
nevertheless patronized in a manner 
that showed that the pleasure seek
ers appreciated highly good and de
lectable things,

In the afternoon the feats of force 
and agility Vere contested- with gree 
enthusiasm. Representatives of the 
Germanic and Celtic races vied with 
each, other for the coveted prizes and 
honors. Contests were on the pro
gramme for the robust man, tor the 
daring poy and venturous child, 
all were cloeely contested end good 
naturedly terminated. Tpp ’ 
of the athletic contest w4«_j|8 Jotr,

jfySfc . ,

Putting the ehot^lRt. Frank
an; and. Fred : '

fitimt; Aiigiist 5—On the 4th oi 
August, the Sovereign Pontiff Pius 
X, entered upon the third year oi his 
Pontificate. Catholics and heads of 
States all over the world have re
membered this- day—the second anni
versary of his election—and nave 
Bent messages of congratulation and 
good wishes to him. During) the day 
there came to the Vatican numerous 
telegrams from rulers of States and 
from many distinguished personages, 
expressing the congratulations 'of
these td the Pontiff oh tfc* Second 
anniversary of his eàectftoln. Thy Swiss 
Guards that kept Waitdh by the bronze 
door oi the Vatican had hoisted! their 
flag within long passage, which 
opens ih 'one direction towards the 
Papal apartments, and in the other 
towards the Sala Regia and the Sis- 
tine Chapel. The Pontifical flag wfs 
raised in the Court of San- Damaso 
at the quarters of the Palatine Guard, 
Both the Guards were arrayed 
gala uniform. The band of the Pon
tifical Gendarmes played a choice se
lection of music in the evening 
this same court of .San Damaso.

The anniversary of hie election of
fers an occasion to Italian anfti-Oa- 
tholie journals to criticize tlie line of 
action he hqe followed. They see but tjh< 
one side of it, and they are apparent- 1aJ 
ly satisfied with that policy which 
led the Pope to call upon Catholics 
in Italy under certain oircumetorfcete 
and with the consent of their Bi
shops, io take part in political elec
tions as they had already taken part 
in municipal or administrative elec
tions. When the subversive forces 
of the country were menacing the 
very existence of a settled form of 
government, the influencé of the Pope 
was exerted for the safety of law pud 
order. The Libdral-Mdtnarchieal prrty 
acknowledged that to this act of the 
Pope tÿe government of the conratry 
owed, if not its actual existence, ai 
leaflt its security. Since that» # the 
action of Plue X. has 
ouB. He has practically put, 
to the pretentious indv

icket Offices

CHEAP EXCURSION
-TO-

DENVER, Col.,
FARE FROM A46 VE 

MONTREAL «DOO. I O
(«.in, D»t~-TBlll September 3rd 

setiiiT iiilt—Sept, dtb tetstb, teea

LABÔ5” DAT
SEPTEMBER 4th,

■edeeed Feres te

l uebec $4.00 Toronto $’0.00 
herbrooke 3.35 Hamilton 10.65 

! Ittawa Jl 3.50 London 12.85
And all other points in Canada and Return at

SINCLESi^FARE
Golnr Dnteo -Sept. 8, S, 4.
Return Limit—Sept 0, 1900.

Exhibitions.
TORONTO and RETURN.

Sept, a anti 4........................................
Sept. 1, S. 6/8,7.....................................

Return limit-Sept 12, 1906.
Train Service—Leave Montreal • 00 
m. and 10 *0 p.m. dally, S.O>* p.m. 

week daya.^Arrtve Toronto 4.SO p i
'sherbrooke and RETURN.

Sept. 6 and 7................ .........................$2-110
Sept. 1, S, 0, « and 7..................................SS.S0

Return Limit—Sept. 11, 1906.
Train Service—Leave Montreal S a."m. 

weekdays and 8.01 pm- dally,arrive 
at Sherbrooke|| 2H a.m. and II 4» p.m.

SPECIAL TRUN will leave Moatreal 
at 7 20 am. Sop*. 6 for Sherbrooke and 
on Sept. 6 and 7 apeclnl trains will 
leave Sherbrooke at 10.80 p.m. for 
Montreal

OTTAWA and RETURN.
Sept. H, 18 and 18 ....................................82 60
Sept. 8, 8,18,12,14 and 18.....................8.60

Return Limit—Sept 18,1905.
Train Seevlee—Leave Montreal 8 40 

„.m.,4 1 p m., 7 p.m. Arrive Ottawa 
11.40 a.m.,7-10p.m.,IO p.m. ,

Its. MARTINE and RETURN.
dept. 4 [p m. train] and 5.......... . .88c

Return Limit—Sept 6,1906.
Special Train will leave Mantreal at 
a.m. an September 6 for Ste. Mar time. 

Returning leave Ste. Martine 8 p.m. fer

f 7 00
.. 10.00

BLi

.PORTLAND-OLD ORCHARD.
LMVtlMlml.( » *.*.

P.llw». r.,l.» ora O» «•» ««.I»*.
era Ob bleet «râgra. 

q^bbUCbf. rar ..ralrax>b*«ytra.». 
between Montreal and PnOUand.

OIT* TICKET offices
13» Bl.I.brel
nUUi.nMnnra.iM11.'

ooooo<-ooooooooooooooo<^o(h>ooooqoOooooooooo

School Books and Supplies.
EVEBX^Mothcr, every Fatiwrlnaws right well how quickly

little amounte paid (or books, supplice, etc., count up into 
quite big euros. And then there’s the clothing. We help you to 
economize. We believe we furnish two-thirds of the Bchool-chlldrm 
In Montreal with tortr clothlhg end book, et this annuel event. This 
year wq will sell more than ever before—eftnply because our prices 
ere lower, and nesortinoWn bjJ greeter. Qet the* list ready end, come

TWO GRAND FRIZES—GIVEN AWAY !
Thttt pnfoot, whiat ham boon tthtftd f*r their utefulneu, will 1, 

given to every purahaeer of Sehool Booh end tuopHee, to 
the amount entitling thorn to « Prize.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF SCHOOL BOOKS IB THE CITY,
THE LOWEST PRICES IB THE CITY.

CARSLEY'S FOR BOYS’
You want your boys smartly

SCHOOL CLOTHING
and serviceably olad ae_ ____ „ _ ..________________________ _

matter of course. You want them te have clothes that will 
keep their good looks—not sag, shrink, fade, lose their shape
liness after the boy hae had them a few weske That means 
you wan- Oareley Clothing. We particularly ask parents to 
come end eee the smart, handsome clothingAhat we have 
garnered for this eeaeon. We can save you money. Come 
and eee. A

Boys' School Suits.

gularly
$1.69

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, of 
fancy Halifax" Tweed, in brown, 
narvy and gray, well lined through
out, well cut and perfect fitting, 
sizes 22 to 30. Bqgularl;
$1.90. Special at

BOYS’ TWCf-PIECE NORFOLK 
àUITS, made oi fancy tweed», 
neait dark patterns, pant» are 
lined throughout, sizes 24 to *
30. Special value at ..........$2.46

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, 
in a large range of patterns, beet 
make and finish, sizes 28 to
33. Special value at ......$3 69

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE BLACK 
SUITS, ror.de of good quality Ve
netian cloth, smartly exit, with 
beet quality linings, sizes 28
to 34. Special at ...............*4.20

THRRB-WECF BI.ACK SUITS, 
better quality. Special at *5.26

J Overcoats,
BOYS’ RAINPROOF COATS, ex

tra good quality cloth, lined 
throughout, full cut, with plain 
or velvet collar, sizes 24. to
84. Special price ................$6 00

BOYS’ GRAY FRIEZE OVER
COATS, newest cut, good quality 
lining, bow colter, detachable
belt. Special ait ............ 85 25

BOYS’ FANCY MIXED TWEED 
OVERCOAT^, well mode and lin
ed) throughout, latest cut, de
tachable belt, self collar.
Prices $4.75 to .............. $9.00
BOYS’ BLACK RUBBER COATS 

waterproof, special value at
(all sizes) ................................$2 25
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS, made 

of good, strong tweed, sizes
24 to 34. Special at .............54c
BOYS’ NAVY SERGE PANTS, 

smartly cut, well lined and 
finished. Special value at .... 7ÔC

<XKX>0^>0<><>0<K><>0<KXXK><><X>CH>(XX><><><KX>0<>CK><><>0<><K

^S. CARSLEY CSL-
1675 to 1783 Hotr. Dura St.. 184 to 194 It. Jura. St. Memtra.1

FURNISHING OF HOMES!
The time for Fall and Winter comforts is at handle 

Fine Carpets and Rugs, Curtains and uraperies, Por-1 
titres and Shades, Beds, Bedding and Furniture. Made-1 
up Carpets in’a wide range of sizes, richly bordered : 
all at low prices and large August sale discounts.

TAPESTRY CARPETS A special line of 38 pieces, worth 
86c to 76o, for a few days et «H,.’] 
•So and 4M a yard.

THOMAS L1GGET «MWKSEip
strongest 'anti-clerical journal» of 
Btime, concludes am article ugon the 
action oi, the Popd^turing has two 
years of Pontificaite in those terms'. 
•Jt is a gucetion, then, i4 an a*t- 

trersary by no means to bfe despised, 
as personally he is worthy of all re
spect. And as many as are liberal 
in Italy should show by facte that 
they arç convinced of this."

The Unite Gattotica, that joûrnal 
which formerly at Turin ae now ait 
Florence has always been found 
faithful and loyal to the Pope, and 
even to his slightest wishes, refers to 
this anniversary in affectionate itermei. 
Speaking of the 4th August, 1903, 
it says—“H was a day of joy for 

ie Catholic world when the Church 
aid aside her widow’s weeds, behold
ing in Pius X. Peter ever living, ever 
glorious and- saintly. To-day that 
joy rqfcuros, augmented by filial love, 
increased a thousand times in. our 
hearts, daily witnesses of the good- 

sweetmiess, charity, fortitude» 
and virtue in fine, in which the .sOul 
Of our Holy Father is rich,

The special ceremonies which will 
.commemorate the entrance of Pius 
X. on the third year oif his Pontifi
cate will be held on Wednesday next, 
9th August, in the Sistinq Chapel in 
the Vatican. It Is said that His 

wee Cardinal Merry del Val, 
^Pontifical Secretary of State, will 
ceidbrate the Maes, at wldch 
Porotm will assist In Start

a war Sosa That lives.

ï pretentious 
threatened to w 
Catholic democratic _

“We are tenting to-night on the 
old camp ground" wee a product of 
the darloBt del^a Of the gigantic, fra
tricidal struggle between North 
South. It expressed in words, to a 
simple melody that has the» peculiar, 
indefinable, persistent quality of- 
stayin’.’ the thought that was up

permost ■ in th£ hearts of those who 
were watching anxiously at home,- of 
those who were waiting in Southern 
prison pens, of those who were 
watching, vrai ting, and -doing ,obi the 
a0p grounds and on the battle

fields. Walter Kittredge, in his 
personality, we» a retiring# unas
suming, scarcely sedf-conacious man. 
Td the last be'failed to understand 
why so many people of whom he had 
never heard from All parts of 
country and from other land», wrote 
asking for hie autograph. He bad 
written a song And composed » me
lody which moved bis countrymen 
to tears, end weht about the Mlt 
affairs of bis little farm, ae if 
one of the moot obscure df hi» 
men. . And yot be «d *not 
thing of

r>eW \

gJBaBHQtog
c BALED TtNDEBS eddr,ned to Un • 
O Senleoed, and «adorsed "Tond#« 
Fostel SUtion - B ’ Moatresl.P Q.,"*"11 
received at this office until Friday, o< 
ber 8,1906, inclneively, for Ihe conitr 
of Postal Station “ B ” Montreal, P r 

Plans end specification can be s 
fo me of tender obtained at this I 
ment and at the offlet o( Maurice P'
Esq , Architect, Montreal, P.Q.

Person* tendering are notified that « 
ere will not be considered unless nude 
the printed form su, plied, and «if »«« ? 
their actual signatures. .

Each tender must be accompanies o 
•accepted cheque on a chartered bens, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 8 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
cent (10 px.) of the amount of the 1 
which will be forfeited if the party*
ing decline to enter into a contract^
called upon to do so, or if he fail 
plete the woik contracted for. If tti 
be not accepted the cheque will b« mw 

The Department does not bind iw 
accept the lowest or any t nder.

^ °FbSd. 0BLINA8,8e 

Department of Publie Works,

«rom tin
Uni*

n
of the beet
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